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Executive Summary
In Florida, approximately two thirds of the 5500 bridges reside in marine environments
making corrosion damage one of the main sources of service life reduction. Most of this
damage pertains to substructural elements (e.g. piles or drilled shafts, footings, and
columns). Therein, the service life of these elements is, in part, dictated by the time
required to corrode the steel once chloride ions are at the surface of the steel.
Stainless steel materials have a higher tolerance to chloride ions and therefore can be
expected to extend the service life of marine structures. For prestressed piles, however,
the high strength requirements for prestressing strands make many stainless steel grades
unsuitable and in most cases are not available in strand form. Further, if the strength of
the stainless steel is increased through cold working or similar, concerns exist dealing
with the increased potential for stress corrosion cracking (SCC). This study scrutinized
the corrosion and structural performance of three candidate stainless steel materials with
the goal of identifying a possible solution that uses stainless steel for prestressed concrete
piles suitable for Florida marine environments.
The three candidate stainless materials selected for evaluations were an austenitic Grade
316 stainless steel, a low nickel but high manganese XM-29, and a duplex 2205. The
primary components of this study included: (1) screening for potential SCC development
in single wire specimens, (2) documenting the tensile strength and relaxation properties
of 7-wire strands, and (3) transfer length determination from the fabrication and testing of
full scale prestressed piles. It should be noted that the candidate materials were largely
selected on the basis of their availability in strand form.
Corrosion testing was conducted at various temperatures in MgCl2 solutions and also in a
simulated concrete pore water solution at 60 deg C, followed by an anodic polarization
regime as an alternative test acceleration method. Although none showed startlingly poor
performance, the results suggest that duplex high-strength stainless UNS# S32205
performed better overall than the other two alloys.
Relaxation testing was conducted on all the candidate stainless steel materials as well as
commonly used low relaxation (LR) Grade 270 carbon steel strand. The low magnetic
permeabililty of the stainless steels meant that induction furnaces could not be used to
relax the material and therefore each material was not relaxed in the as-received state. As
a result, tests showed high relaxation values that exceeded normally accepted levels. A
cyclic loading methodology was adopted to mechanically relax the stainless strands bring
the relaxation to a usable level.
Finally, full scale piles were cast with each of the candidate stainless steel strand
materials along with a LR Grade 270 carbon steel control pile. The use of stainless steel
strand showed no adverse effects on transfer length compared to traditional LR Grade
270 carbon steel.
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1: IIntroduction
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Over
O
87,000 or fifteen percent
p
of U.S. bridges aare structuraally deficiennt on the bassis of
co
orrosion dam
mage. The esstimated ann
nual cost for corrosion reepair and maaintenance oof just
th
he substructu
ural bridge componentss (not includding those tto be replaceed) is $2 biillion,
nationwide fo
or the next several
s
yearss (FHWA, 22002; Koch, 2009). Wheen considerinng all
co
orrosion rep
pairs to U.S
S. bridges (aand related replacementts), these coosts soar to $8.3
billion (annually). In Fllorida, appro
oximately tw
wo thirds off the 5500 bbridges resiide in
marine
m
enviro
onments maaking corrosion damage one of the main sources of service life
reeduction (Saagüés, 2001)). Most of this
t
damage pertains to substructurral elements (e.g.
piles or shaftss, footings, and
a columnss, Figure 1.1)).

Fig
gure 1.1 Pilee damage cauused by corrrosion.
Over
O
the past decades, there has been increaasing interesst in the usse of alternnative
co
orrosion-resistant materrials (Hartt, 2009) to redduce mainteenance costss as future bbridge
designs are tasked
t
with finding efffective way s to extendd the servicee life of Fllorida
highway brid
dges beyond
d that previo
ously acceptted. Materiials considerred include fiber
reeinforced po
olymers, galv
vanized steell, MMFX steeel and stainnless steel. O
Of these, staiinless
stteel provides compelling
g evidence of
o long term
m durability in aggressivve environm
ments.
Figure 1.2 iss a 1999 ph
hotograph off a concretee pier consttructed durinng the 19300’s in
Yucatan,
Y
Meexico using stainless steeel rebars. E
Exposure coonditions in the Yucataan are
siimilar to tho
ose in Florid
da yet the structure
s
shoows little siggns of corroosion damagge. In
co
ontrast, anotther pier built using carrbon steel inn the foregroound (circa11969) has allmost
1

completely deteriorated. Despite the higher initial cost of using stainless steel, life cycle
costs have clearly good potential for being less costly, especially when designing for a
long service life.

Concrete Pier, Port of Progreso
(built 1937-1941)

Remnants of neighboring pier
built in 1969 with carbon steel

Figure 1.2 Progreso pier in Yucatan, Mexico (right) built using 220 tons of 30 mm 304
stainless steel reinforcing bars in porous concrete with w/c ratio of 0.55 – 0.6. Late 60’s
pier (left) built with carbon steel reinforcing bars is almost completed destroyed by
corrosion (Arminox, 1999; Castro, 2002).

1.1 Background
Two aspects of design are necessarily coupled when selecting appropriate foundation
elements for marine environments: corrosion resistance and structural capacity. With the
latter being perhaps the more manageable, much of the recent attention has been focused on
efforts to increase corrosion resistance. This has been largely successful via high
performance concrete and increased reinforcement cover requirements. However, with
bridge designs facing longer service lives of 75 – 100 years, these measures alone may not
always be able to effectively provide the increased service life needs. In particular, even high
performance concrete with low bulk permeability will have a certain incidence of cracks and
other local deficiencies (Lau, 2008). Corrosion of plain steel in those places could be severe
and aggravated by adverse galvanic coupling with the rest of the structure (Kranc, 1998;
Raupach, 1996). Alternatively, corrosion resistant reinforcing steel, although more expensive,
may provide the needed additional durability at locally deficient regions, while
simultaneously placing a lower overall cost burden on concrete performance and cover
thickness. Thus, the use of stainless steel may merit strong consideration as being more cost
effective over the life of the structure.
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To date, there is overwhelming evidence that stainless steel reinforcement can drastically
improve corrosion resistance and the associated service life of reinforced concrete structures.
However, in the form of prestressing reinforcement, stainless steel has far fewer case studies.
Conventional prestressed concrete piles have the obvious advantage of increasing drivability
while decreasing the total required steel when compared to reinforced concrete piles (of years
past). For clarity the authors will use the terms strands and bars when referring to
prestressed and reinforced concrete, respectively. Available stainless steel strands (in Grades
220 and 240 ksi) do not have the same strength as conventional low relaxation (LR) or stressrelieved prestressing strands (270 ksi). Further, they may be prone to stress-induced corrosion
complications depending on the material structure. Although reinforced concrete piles with
stainless steel bars are likely to be a successful option, there is motivation to address the use
of stainless steel prestressing strands to reduce the overall reinforcement costs. Balancing the
corrosion resistance with the strength requirements continues to be the primary objective and
formed the basis of this study.
Corrosion Resistance. In concrete, corrosion occurs on the embedded steel upon breakdown
of the passive film normally present on the steel surface due to the high pH of the concrete
pore water. Expansive corrosion products then build up that cause cracking and spalling of
the concrete cover and consequent need for repair and rehabilitation. Passivity breakdown of
steel in concrete in Florida bridges is overwhelmingly the result of chloride ion penetration
from the salt in the environment. If the environmental chloride content is relatively small and
the concrete cover is thick, dense and sound, concrete can provide effective long-term
protection of embedded steel against corrosion (Sagüés, 2001). However, by increasing the
corrosion resistance of the steel an even longer life span can be expected.
In sound concrete four primary factors control the corrosion-dependent service life of
reinforced or prestressed concrete marine structures: (1) the diffusion rate of chloride ions
into the concrete, (2) the thickness of the concrete cover, (3) the chloride concentration at the
concrete surface (and water salinity), and (4) the chloride concentration threshold at the
surface of the steel required to initiate corrosion. The first two can be controlled by concrete
quality and geometry, while the latter is dictated by the reinforcing material properties. The
water salinity and the resulting splash zone surface chloride concentration are site dependent
but are essentially capped by the solubility limit. For completeness, each of these factors are
briefly discussed although the primary focus of the corrosion aspects of the study were the
chloride concentration threshold of stainless reinforcing steel and stress effects on corrosion
resistance.
Diffusion. The diffusion rate of chloride ions into the concrete is strongly affected by the
concrete quality mainly controlled by cement content and its constituents, w/c ratio, fly ash or
slag content, age, and construction techniques. Post construction effects such as moisture
content and temperature also affect diffusion but are not considered in the mix design. In
good quality concrete using fly ash, the apparent diffusion rate coefficient can be as low as 2
x 10-9 cm2/s whereas poorer concrete (no fly ash) has shown values as high as 5 x 10-7 cm2/s
(Sagüés, 2001).
Cover. While the time to initiate corrosion is inversely related to the diffusion rate, in sound
concrete it is directly proportional to the square of the cover thickness, which has the
strongest effect on controlling corrosion of all the above parameters.
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Chloride Concentration. The chloride concentration at the surface tends to be quite high in
marine environments, in regions just above the high water elevation and in the splash zone.
In those regions, cumulative effects of wet / dry cycles ultimately saturate the pore water to
the solubility limit, leading to chloride ion levels typically in the order of 20 kg/m3 of
concrete. Higher salinity environments achieve this level more rapidly.
Chloride Threshold. The chloride concentration threshold for corrosion initiation of carbon
steel in concrete is much smaller (e.g. 1 kg/m3) than the marine service surface concentration.
Consequently, that threshold is rapidly reached and corrosion started unless the concrete
cover is thick and the concrete very dense; hence the emphasis on those parameters to
achieve long service life if regular strand or bar is used.
The chloride concentration threshold is the key parameter that can be favorably altered
through the use of stainless steel reinforcing strands or bars. If the threshold is increased to
approach a significant fraction of the value of the chloride surface concentration, the relative
benefit in extending the time to corrosion initiation increases substantially (Sagüés, 1996).
Such is the case of stainless steel, for which one study conservatively sets the threshold level
to be 7 – 10 times higher than that of carbon steel (McDonald, 1995). Other estimates place
the stainless steel chloride concentration threshold 16 times higher than carbon steel for
Grade 304 and even higher for Grade 316 (Sorensen, 1990). More recent work by Hurley
(2006) finds also improvements of one order of magnitude or greater on the threshold of
various stainless steels over that of carbon steel. Thus, stainless steels can be expected to
have thresholds in the order of 10 kg/m3 (about ½ of the typical high end of surface
concentration values) or higher. All else being similar, corrosion free service life multipliers
ranging from several fold to a nominally unlimited benefit could conceptually be achieved in
sound concrete over the performance of conventional carbon steel.
In concrete locations with cracks and other local deficiencies the transport of chloride to the
steel surface may be essentially unimpeded (Sagüés 2001; Lau 2008), and the surrounding
impermeability or thickness of the concrete cover may be of little value locally. Some
incidence of through-cover cracks is unavoidable, and tropical corrosion protection at those
locations may be required in the future even in structures built with the best concrete practice
if carbon steel is used. FDOT is carefully monitoring such locations in its existing structures,
and indeed signs of early corrosion at cracks were uncovered at the Howard Frankland bridge
after only 15 years of service despite the otherwise high quality of the concrete used there
(Lau 2008). It is noted that the corrosion there occurred in epoxy-coated rebar, highlighting
the failure of simple metal coating systems when an intrinsically corrosion resistant material
is not used. The use of stainless steel represents one of the few options to deal with the
particularly adverse conditions of cracked concrete with a high chance of success, as the
corrosion initiation event may be prevented (or statistically made very rare) by the choice of
an adequate alloy grade. Moreover, the rate of corrosion propagation in the case of initiation
would be also expected to be substantially lower than that with carbon steel. Additionally,
stainless steels with surface free of mill scale lower the extent of adverse galvanic coupling
of a corroding spot with the rest of the system. That benefit derives from the much lower rate
of oxygen reduction that can be supported on a stainless steel surface compared with that of
carbon steel (Cui 2008).
The above considerations show than for sound concrete, given a specific service life design
goal (e.g. 100 years) the use of stainless steel could permit the use of significantly relaxed
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concrete cover specifications, or less demanding concrete permeability requirements, than
those required for carbon steel construction. For example, cover requirements could be
reduced by 1 inch or more in certain applications and the use of microsilica or other
expensive admixtures could be lessened. Those changes would represent not only a reduction
of cost in materials, but in some instances may result in lower incidence of cracks from
mechanical or shrinkage factors with consequent less demand in special concrete curing and
finishing requirements. Moreover, the risk noted above of corrosion at local deficiencies
would be synergistically decreased.

This project investigated the availability and use of stainless steel prestressing strand for
bridge piles. This included: an all-encompassing review of stainless steel products and
applications pertaining to bridge substructures, structural considerations of various
reinforced and prestressed schemes, identifying the corrosion resistance enhancements /
limitations of stainless reinforcement, full scale prototype pile fabrication, life cycle
evaluation, and recommendations for a long-term performance monitoring program of
stainless steel reinforced piles.
1.2 Report Organization
The overall organization of this report is outlined below wherein five ensuing chapters
provide the following: a background of prestress and stainless steel concepts, the
evaluation of corrosion resistance of various grades of stainless steel strand material, the
testing and evaluation of the relaxation properties of available stainless steel strand
material, full scale fabrication of piles cast with available strands materials, and the study
findings.
Chapter 2 provides a background of prestressed pile considerations coupled with the
technical challenges associated with using available stainless steel strand material for
prestressing applications. A comprehensive corrosion evaluation of three candidate
stainless steel grades is presented in Chapter 3. Results from comparative tests conducted
on these materials are presented. Chapter 4 contains the material testing of the candidate
stainless steel strand materials including ultimate strength and relaxation tests. Chapter 5
describes the preparations for and fabrication of four full-scale piles cast with each of
three candidate stainless steel materials as well as a carbon steel control pile. The results
therein provide an indication of the transfer length and the suitability of these materials
for prestressing applications. Finally, Chapter 6 presents the conclusions and
recommendations for the use of stainless steel prestressing strand.
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Chapter 2: Background

This chapter provides an overview on material and design requirements for using
stainless steel in prestressed piling application.
2.1

Objectives

The goal of the study was to (1) identify stainless steels that were suitable for prestressing
piles in a marine environment, (2) to determine material properties required for their
design and, (3) fabricate and instrument full-sized stainless steel prestressed piles for
further evaluation and testing by the Department.
2.2

Types of Stainless Steel

Stainless steel derives its corrosion resistance from the presence of a nanometer-scale thin
passive surface film primarily of chromium oxide. Chromium is thus the key element,
which needs to be present above a minimum concentration to be effective. Steel with
more than 10% chromium (by weight) is classified as stainless steel (AISI, 2009), but a
minimum level of 12% chromium is normally considered necessary to impart sufficient
corrosion resistance in many applications.
Numerous grades of stainless steel are available (Table 2.1). Alloys containing only iron
and chromium make up the martensitic (typically ~12% Cr) and ferritic (typ. >17% Cr)
grades which are less expensive but have limited ductility and relatively moderate
corrosion resistance. Ferritic and martensitic stainless steels are ferromagnetic. The
inclusion of nickel in appropriate proportions creates an austenitic (face centered cubic)
microstructure which is inherently more ductile, and with added corrosion resistance. The
austenitic steels are usually non-magnetic unless cold worked when the resulting
martensite introduces a certain amount of ferromagnetic response. Duplex steels have a
mixed austenitic-ferritic microstructure, while precipitation hardened grades rely on other
alloying additions to obtain exceptional high strength. Not included are a series of
specialty high strength, low stress corrosion, very low magnetic susceptibility stainless
steels denoted by ASTM XM-28, 29, or 32. These are austenitic grades developed for
electromagnetic equipment, mine sweepers, or other military applications, and for certain
medical imaging facilities.
Key compositional modifications in addition to chromium to improve corrosion
resistance are the addition of molybdenum and of nitrogen to improve the pitting
corrosion resistance, as well as the reduction in the carbon content to prevent
intergranular corrosion. A highly corrosion resistant and readily available stainless steel
with those additions and with some of the most desirable characteristics for reinforcing
steel is the austenitic grade Type 316 LN (Table 2.2). However, commonly used
austenitic stainless steel, with nickel content ~10% are particularly sensitive to stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) in chloride environments. Austenitic stainless steels also have a
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higher thermal coefficient of expansion, 17 x 10-6 cm/cm/C (Skovsgaard, 1997) when
compared to carbon steel, 11-12 x 10-6 cm/cm/C, and concrete, 6 x 10-6 cm/cm/C
(Mindess, 2003). Duplex steels (e.g. 2205 or 2207) can be more expensive than
austenitic but combine good mechanical properties with increased resistance to localized
corrosion (pitting or crevice corrosion if enough Mo is in the alloy) and stress corrosion
cracking.
Table 2.1 Stainless steel designations and crystalline structure (Wikipedia, 2009).
Crystalline
Structure

SAE Stainless Steel Designation (bold most common)

101, 102, 201, 202, 205, 301, 302, 302B, 303, 303Se, 304, 304L,
304Cu, 304N, 305, 308,309, 309S, 310, 310S, 314, 316, 316L, 316F,
316N, 317, 317L, 321, 329, 330, 347, 348, 384, 904L
Ferritic
405, 409, 429, 430, 430F, 430FSe, 434, 436, 442, 446
Duplex
2205, 2207
Martensitic 403, 410, 414, 416, 416Se, 420, 420F, 422, 431, 440A, 440B, 440C
Precipitation
601-604, 610-613, 614-619, 630, 630-635, 650-653, 660-665
Hardened
Austenitic

Far fewer designations are used for civil engineering applications. Table 2.2 shows a
representative sample of those grades used for reinforcing steel bars (Tullman, 2009b).
Iron (Fe) provides the remaining percentage for each of the grade compositions shown.
Stainless steel clad carbon steel rebar has been introduced in recent years as a much less
expensive alternative to solid stainless steel (Cui 2006, Hurley 2006). Such products have
excellent potential for practical implementation as strength and thermal property
compatibility issues would be reduced as long as adequate provision for handling bar
terminations are made. However, large scale availability of the product with appropriate
quality controls needs yet to be demonstrated.
Table 2.2 Compositions of various stainless steel grades used for rebar (%wt).
Grade UNS No.

Cr

Ni

304
304L
316
316L
316LN
2205

19
19
17
17
17
22

9.5
10
12
12
12
5

S30400
S30403
S31600
S31603
S31653
S31803

Mo

C (max.)

2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0

0.08
0.03
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.03

N

Type

0.13
0.14

austenitic
austenitic
austenitic
austenitic
austenitic
duplex

Commonly used 7-wire strand (that may be suitable for prestressing) are scarce. Therein,
the relatively few grades of stainless which are readily commercially available are
typically restricted to types 316 and 302. Some duplex products are available as a high
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strength wire although uncommon; likewise with almost countless composition
combinations specialty strands can be obtained that provide higher strength and better
corrosion resistance, but at significant added cost before a large enough market develops.
Tables 2.3 and 2.4 provide strength and composition information, respectively, for
readily available stainless steel strands (Wire World, 2009). Table 2.4 shows the range in
alloy content in the various stainless steels.
Table 2.3 Strength of various stainless steel strands.
Min Break
Weight per
Size Wires Grade
Strength
1000 feet
(lbs)
1/2" 1x7
302
33700
535 lbs
1/2" 1x7

316

30200

535 lbs

Table 2.4 Compositions of various stainless steel strand (% by wt).
Alloy C (max) MN (max)
Cr
Ni
P
S Si Mo
302
0.15
2
17.00/19.00 8.00/10.50 0.045 0.03 1
316
0.08
2
16.00/18.00 10.00/14.00 0.045 0.03 1 1.00/3.00
2205
0.03
2
21.00/23.00 4.50/6.50 0.030 0.02 1 2.50/3.50
XM-29 0.03
9
17
3
1

Two austenitic stainless steels, Grade 316 and XM-29 and one duplex stainless steel,
Grade 2205 were evaluated in this project following consultations with industry based on
their corrosion resistance, suitability, cost and availability.

2.2.1

Previous Research

Case Studies
Stainless steel reinforcement in concrete has been largely applied to reinforced
applications; some dating back to the 1930’s. Prestressed concrete being a younger
technology has been less used, accordingly.
Reinforced Concrete. Numerous applications of stainless reinforcing steel have
documented the merits of stainless rebar (Table 2.5). These cases cite the use of
austenitic stainless steel (Grades 302, 304 or 316), solid or stainless-clad bars, and more
recently duplex grade 2205 (22% Cr / 5% Ni). In most cases, stainless steel was used to
minimize the effects of de-icing salts in decks. Initial construction costs have been
reported to be 6 to 16% higher than carbon steel alternatives depending on the degree of
stainless steel replacement (McDonald, 1995).
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Table 2.5 Stainless steel case studies w/rebar (Tullman, 2009a; Wikipedia, 2009).
Application
Marine Pier, Progreso, Yucatan

I-696 Bridge Decks, Detroit, MI,
1985

Description
2.1 km pier constructed 1937-41
using type 304 stainless rebar.
No major repairs or significant
maintenance over lifetime of this
structure
Used 33 tons of Type 304 rebars

I-295 Bridge Deck, Trenton, NJ,
1985

Used carbon steel rebars with
external cladding of Type 304

Highway 407, Toronto, 1996

Bridge used 11 tons of Type
316LN stainless steel bars
More than 75 tons of type 316LN
stainless rebar used
165 tons of 2205 duplex stainless
steel rebar used
125 tons of type 316LN rebars
used
Stainless steel reinforcing bars
duplex 2205. 200 tons of steel
used

Brush Creek Highway Bridge,
OR (1998)
Ramp, Garden State Parkway,
NJ, 1998
Smith River Bridge, OR, 1998
Ocean Parkway Belt Bridge,
Brooklyn, NY, Nominated for
Nova Award 2008
Stonecutters Bridge, Hongkong,
2008

Driscoll Bridge, NJ

Woodrow Wilson Bridge linking
Virginia and MD (2007)

Duplex 2205 Code Plus Two hotrolled plate (S32205) to clad the
top 120 meters of the towers with
a stainless-steel skin. Stainless
pipe was selected for cable
sheeting. In addition, an S30400
stainless-steel reinforcing bar for
concrete piers and main-tower
splash zones.
Construction of a new eight lane
bridge including 28 piers, some
over 100 feet tall, and a bridge
deck spanning the Raritan River.
1300 tons of stainless rebar (Type
2205 and 316LN) specified.
1000 tons of stainless steel rebar
(Type 2205 and 316LN) specified

Comment
Neighboring pier constructed in
the 1960’s using carbon steel
200m west of the structure
severely deteriorated
Exposed to de-icing salts. Cores
taken after 9 years showed bars to
be in excellent condition
Condition of clad rebars was
excellent despite exposure to deicing salt

Life cycle cost indicated 1%
increase in total cost associated
with an estimated doubling of
service life
Design for 120 year life

Prestressed Concrete.
There have been relatively few studies on the use of stainless steel for prestressing
concrete. In a recently completed doctoral dissertation, Moser (2011) reported that there
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have been some investigations in recent years, mostly in Europe and limited to austenitic
stainless steels.
In earlier studies in the United States, Jenkins 1987; FGE 2009, austenitic stainless steel,
Grade XM-29 (aka Nitronic 33) was used because of its magnetic transparency and
corrosion resistance that was critically important for the U.S. Navy’s operations. Both
applications focused on using stainless steel for prestressed piling in a marine
environment.
Study by Jenkins
Jenkins 1987 conducted ten series of tests that included those on full-scale carbon and
stainless steel prestressed piles driven in the port of Tacoma, WA. Few details are
available on the piles; assessment was based on non-destructive electro-chemical
measurement followed by forensic examination of regions identified as problematic.
The ultimate strength of the 7-wire strand used is relatively low (136 ksi) compared to
what is attainable nowadays (240 ksi). A total of ten series of tests were conducted
though no relaxation or stress corrosion testing was carried out. Laboratory scale
durability testing indicated that the Nitronic 33 was more durable than carbon steel.
The durability of the full-scale carbon and Nitronic 33 prestressed piles driven in Port
Tacoma was monitored for 17 months. The performance of the two materials was found
to be statistically identical. Forensic examination revealed that corrosion had occurred
only in the carbon steel wire tie that was used to bind the stainless steel prestressing
strands. There was no corrosion damage in the Nitronic 33 stainless steel prestressing
strands. Stainless steel tie wire was used for this study (Chapter 5) in response to this
possibility.
Pearl Harbor Project
The Navy Submarine Drive-in Magnetic Silencing Facility in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
(Figure 2.1) used stainless prestressing strands. As implied by the project name, the main
motivation for using stainless steel strands was to eliminate all magnetic materials. To
that end, even local concrete aggregate were not used as it is igneous making the nearest
“convenient” source of non-magnetic aggregate Guam. The cost of the piles is unknown,
but based on the extenuating circumstances involving both imported aggregate and
stainless steel reinforcement with low magnetic permeability, estimates are near $500/ft.
The selected strand material was ASTM XM-29, also called Nitronic 33, which is
capable of maintaining low magnetic permeability even after extensive cold working.
This strand was manufactured in Sanderson, FL by Insteel, Inc.
The octagonal piles were 24 in. in diameter and 26 – ½ in Grade 240 Nitronic 33 stainless
steel strands were used. Pile lengths range from 72 to 195 ft with ultimate capacities
between 400 and 800 kips. Due to long lengths in some areas, some piles have been
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outfitted with 8 – 80 mm corrugated plastic dowel tubes for splicing (FGE, September,
2009).

Figure 2.1 Navy Magnetic Silencing Facility shown during construction in Pearl Harbor
using 24” octagonal piles prestressed with 26 - ½”, 240 ksi austenitic stainless steel
strands (Courtesy Foundation & Geotechnical Engineering, Plant City, FL).

Georgia DOT
Recently, the Georgia Department of Transportation funded a study to explore the
feasibility of using stainless steels in prestressed applications, Moser 2011, Moser et al.
2013. In that study, six different stainless steels were evaluated: two austenitic (Grade
304, 316); three duplex (Grade 2101, 2205, 2304) and one precipitation-hardened
martensitic grade (Grade 17-7).
The study investigated mechanical behavior, stress corrosion and production of stainless
steel prestressing strands. Mechanical properties and stress corrosion characteristics were
established from tests using 0.16 in. (4 mm) diameter cold drawn wires. Based on results
of 200 hr relaxation tests at 70% of the ultimate tensile strength, the 1000 hr relaxation
loss was predicted to be between 6% and 8% of the initial stress.
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All steels showed excellent chloride resistance but poorer carbonate resistance. Grade
2205 was found to be not susceptible to stress corrosion but to hydrogen embrittlement.
The latter is only possible in the event of excessive cathodic protection.
Duplex grades 2205 and 2304 were identified as optimal for prestressing application
based on both strength and corrosion resistance.
2.3

Material Properties for Design

The design of prestressed elements requires information on the mechanical properties of
the prestressing material and also of the prestressed concrete element. Mechanical
properties are relevant for setting limits for the stressing operation, for calculating
prestress losses, evaluating ductility and estimating ultimate capacity. Properties of the
concrete element are required for determining transfer length and development length.
2.3.1

Stress-Strain

Moser et al. 2013 determined the engineering stress-strain curves for the six materials
tested. These are reproduced in Figure 2.2. These plots were obtained by testing a single
0.16 in. diameter wire (comparable to the diameter of a single wire in a 0.5 in.
prestressing strand). They reported that for carbon steel, the material properties of the
strand can be derived from those of wire tests by taking a 1.5 per cent reduction.
Inspection of Figure 2.2 indicates that stainless steel has a non-linear stress strain
variation even at relatively low stresses. Its modulus and ultimate stress are lower.
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Figure 2.2 Stress-strain behavior of high strength stainless steel compared to carbon steel
based on 4 mm wire (Moser et al. 2013).

2.3.2

Relaxation

Relaxation is the loss of stress in a material under constant strain. The prestressing
industry uses low-relaxation carbon steel. This is produced using thermo-mechanical heat
treatment but it requires the steel to be ferromagnetic.
Moser et al. (2013) determined the relaxation loss for six different stainless steel 0.16 in.
diameter wires at a 70% ultimate stress level and compared them with that of carbon
steel. Those results are reproduced in Figure 2.3. They show that the stress relaxation for
stainless steels is 3 to 4 times higher than carbon steel. This was because the carbon steel
tested was low-relaxation steel that had undergone thermo-mechanical heat treatment
unlike the stainless steel where it is only possible for duplex stainless steels that are
sensitive to magnetism. For austenitic stainless steels, pre-forming methods have to be
used in which the load is applied and released a number of times to offset relaxation
losses. This procedure was used in this study in the experimental tests reported in Chapter
4 that were repeated in the field fabrication reported in Chapter 5.
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Figure 2.3 Stress relaxation at an initial stress of 70% of ultimate (Moser et al. 2013).
2.3.3

Transfer Length

Transfer length is the distance over which the prestressing force in pretensioned members
is fully transferred to the concrete by bond. This parameter is important because stresses
at release are generally checked at the transfer length location.
The transfer length depends on many factors, e.g. size and tendon type (wire or strand);
surface condition (smooth or deformed); method of transfer (sudden or gradual); concrete
strength and confinement (Naaman 2012). As a result, measured transfer lengths show a
large scatter ranging from 50 to 160 times the diameter of the tendon.
The AASHTO code (2010) specifies that the transfer length can be taken as 60 times the
diameter (Section 5.11.4.1). Thus, for the ½in strands used in this project the design
transfer length is ½ x 60 = 30in. This distance was used in deciding the layout and extent
of the strain gauge placement to experimentally determine the transfer length of the
stainless steel prestressing strands described in Chapter 5.
2.3.4

Development Length

Development length differs from transfer length as it is the length required to fully
develop the strand ultimate capacity. This generally refers to the length a strand must be
embedded in concrete so that it can develop its full tensile capacity for the purposes of
moment capacity. Since stainless steel has a lower ultimate tensile strength compared to
carbon steel the required development will be commensurately smaller. This is not being
investigated in this study.
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2.4

Corrosion Resistance of Stainless Steels

Despite the additional cost of stainless steel, it is commonly perceived that the life span
of steel reinforced or steel structures can be increased virtually indefinitely through the
use of stainless steel. The higher initial cost is simply amortized over the life of the
structure to justify the additional cost. Unfortunately, this is not always true. In high
temperature scenarios, and or container/structures in caustic materials stainless steels
have been shown to be vulnerable to the same forms of degradation. However, in more
mild ambient temperature conditions catastrophic failures can also occur.
In the literature, stainless steel types including SS316 were found to be susceptible to low
temperature stress corrosion cracking (SCC). SCC occurs when the combined effects of
stress and corrosion result in greater loss of strength than when stress and corrosion act
separately. SCC is the conjoint action of stress and a corrosive environment which leads
to the formation of a crack which would not have developed by the action of the stress or
environment alone.
Two case studies dealing with stress corrosion cracking involving indoor swimming pool
ceilings are summarized: one occurred in Uster, Switzerland (1985) and the other in
Steenwijk, Netherlands (2001). In both incidences, the load bearing components were in
tension with significant chloride deposits. The average temperature was kept at
approximately 30C (86F) which was significantly lower than the high temperatures >50C
(122F) at which stress corrosion cracking is more widely known to occur. The relative
humidity fluctuated above and below the chloride’s deliquescence point which allowed
the chlorides to concentrate repeatedly (Iversen, 2009). Another factor that contributed
was the inaccessibility of the connectors to be cleaned or examined. In the Switzerland
collapse, a brittle failure occurred at 94 of the 207 connectors examined. Switzerland
(Swiss Society of Engineers and Architects) and Germany (Federal Republic of
Germany) further researched the types of stainless steels susceptible to low temperature
stress corrosion cracking. Many other grades of stainless steel (including SS316) were
found to be inadequate in such harsh environments. They and other authors have asserted
that only stainless steels with high molybdenum (7%) are sufficient for the aggressive
environment found in the indoor swimming pool atmosphere (Iversen, 2009 and Faller,
2003).
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Figure 2.4 Suspended ceiling collapse of Uster swimming pool caused by transcrystalline
stress corrosion cracking (Faller, 2003).

Figure 2.5 Corrosion damage to stainless ceiling connections, left; corrosion cracks and
brittle failure of 304 ceiling rods, right (Iversen, 2009).
Wu and Nürnberger (2009) studied SCC in high-strength stainless steels for use in
prestressed concrete structures. Their work focused on the 300 series austenitic stainless
steel alloys cold-worked to high-strength. Partial testing of a duplex stainless steel was
also included, but no manganese substitute stainless steel alloy was considered. The
austenitic alloys (UNS #S30400, S31600, S31653, and S31753) were tested at three pH
regimes (4.5, 8.5, and 12.1) at temperatures from 30C to 80C. During those tests, SCC
occurred in all of the steel alloys at 80C at all pH conditions. At 60C, only UNS#
S30400 and S31600 experienced SCC within 20,000 hours and in the case of UNS#
S31600, this was only at pH 4.5. Increased susceptibility to SCC occurred when either
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the pH was decreased, or the temperature was increased. UNS# S31753 performed better
than the other alloys. The authors also evaluated prestressed piles fabricated using strands
made of UNS# S31600, S31653, and S31753 alloys. The testing time in concrete with
chloride solution added onto the piles, to simulate de-icing cycles, was 2.5 years with no
signs of corrosion after that time. The findings supported the satisfactory use of UNS#
S31753 stainless steel alloy as prestressed strand material for concrete construction.
Later work by Sanchez (2007) used the work of Nürnberger as a starting point and
expanded upon those initial tests. Sanchez focused on the Arrhenius relationship
between crack growth rate and inverse temperature as it relates to the onset of SCC in
high-strength steels in a bicarbonate solution. At 25C, the crack growth rate was found to
be 1.85E-09 m/s for cold drawn steel and 1.74E-09 m/s for modified parent pearlitic
steel.
Moser (2011) used not only the work of Nürnberger, but many others as a basis for his
work. Moser analyzed UNS # S30400, S31600, S31653, S32101, S32105, S32304 and
S32205 and compared them using Slow Strain Rate Testing (SSRT) in varying
concentrations of Cl- to determine the best candidate high-strength stainless steel among
those evaluated. The testing included both alkaline and carbonated solutions with Clmolar concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 1.0. The results showed pitting in the alloys
with less Cr (S30400 and S32105) at lower Cl- concentrations while S32205 showed the
best corrosion resistance even in carbonated solution at 1.0M of Cl-. Corrosion detected
was in the form of pitting corrosion, with more pitting at either higher Cl- concentrations
or lower pH.
Although much is known about stainless steels and their performance in various
environments, there are very few case studies where stainless steel was used as
prestressing steel. Therein, the effects of high pH pore fluid environment of concrete and
the limitations in ultimate strength must be addressed. The primary focus of this study
was to identify both the physical and electrochemical effects of using stainless steel in
precast piles with the ultimate goal of increasing the service life to 75 – 100 years.
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Chapter 3: Corrosion Testing

3.1 Supplied Material Specifications
The three alloys tested for corrosion resistance were UNS# S31603, S24000, and S32205
(common names 316L, XM29 and 2205, respectively). The materials tested were sourced
from three different manufacturing companies. The 316L, 7-wire strand was supplied by
National Strand Products Company in Houston, TX, the XM-29, 7-wire strand was
supplied by the Insteel Wire Products Company(a) in Sanderson, FL, and the 2205 single
wire was supplied by Carpenter Steel (Carpenter Technology Corporation)(b) in Houston,
TX. 2205 material was later received in strand form from Sumiden in Tennessee for the
relaxation and transfer length testing discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, respectively.
The diameters of each alloy wire were as follows: 4.36 mm (0.171 inches) for 316, 4.47
mm (0.178 inches) for XM-29, and 4.56 mm (0.179 inches) for 2205. Their yield
strengths as reported by the manufacturers were: 1.24 GPa (180 ksi), 1.59 GPa (230 ksi),
and 1.59 GPa (230 ksi) for the 316, XM-29 and 2205, respectively. These values are
discussed in more detail in Chapter 4 Mechanical Properties Testing.
The two main experimental methodologies used were designated as Phases 1 and 2 and
are described in the following text. The polarization alternative testing was done as a
separate evaluation from both phases and is also described below.
3.2 Phase 1 - Multiple Temperatures, MgCl2 solutions
In Phase 1, the supplied material was cut into segments 114 mm (4.5 inches) in length,
unwound from a 7-wire strand to use only one of the wires from the strand (only for 316
and XM-29 as 2205 was supplied in a single wire form), and inserted into a three-point
bending frame. As shown in Figure 3.1, an ~ 2 cm long portion of the wire length on the
tension side (in the bending frame) was coated with Magnesium Chloride (MgCl2)
crystals that absorbed moisture from the test cell’s airspace creating a mixture that was to
remain saturated throughout the experiment. A wick was attached (using PTFE tape) to
the wire to ensure the solution stayed against the wire throughout the experiment. The
three-point bending frame was placed in a small enclosure 12.5 cm long by 5.5 cm wide
by 5.5 cm tall (Figure 3.2) containing its own heating element and control thermocouple.
The wire was then stressed by use of the three-point bending frame, and heated by a
heating element underneath the frame.
The amount of stress applied to each specimen by the applied turns targeted 90% of yield
and was calculated to be 1.15 GPa (167 ksi), 1.43 GPa (207 ksi) and 1.38 GPa (200 ksi)
for the wires of alloy 316, XM-29 and 2205, respectively. This corresponded to 93%,
90%, and 87% of the yield strength of each alloy, respectively (Davis, 1994 and AK
Steel, 2007).
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Figure 3.1 Diagram
D
of B
Bending Fraame

Th
hermocouplee

Sppecimen (W
Wire)

Wick
k

MgCl2 Crysstal

Heaater
Figurre 3.2 Small Enclosure (B
Bending Fraame, Thermoocouple, andd Heater).
The
T small encclosure was in turn placced in the airr space of a larger encloosure (Figuree 3.3)
th
hat had deio
onized (DI) water placced at the bbottom which was heaated (by a hheater
un
nderneath the
t
large en
nclosure) to
o a temperaature (T1) ccorrespondinng to the w
water
teemperature needed
n
for the Relative Humidity (RH) to bbe around 25% in the small
en
nclosure. Th
hat RH leveel promoted the
t formatioon by deliquuescence of a nearly satuurated
MgCl
M 2 solutio
on in the wicck..
The
T temperatture of the water
w
in the large enclossure was coontrolled at iits power suupply.
The
T large encclosure was sealed to minimize
m
thee loss of waater and ensure the air sspace
ab
bove the water was at the approp
priate RH. The temperrature of thhe wire (T2) was
measured
m
by
y a thermoccouple attach
hed to the wire insidee the small enclosure. This
th
hermocouplee output also
o controlled the heating element in tthe small encclosure throuugh a
prrocess contrroller conneected into th
he power looop of the heeater. This setup caused the
aiirspace in th
he small encclosure to bee at a differrent RH (RH
H2) than the rest of the large
en
nclosure (RH
H1).
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Figure 3.3 Diagram with
w Test Seetup Processs Parameters.
3.3 Phase 2 - 60C, Simullated Concrrete Pore Soolution with
h ClFor phase 2, the alloys provided
p
werre cut downn to 178 mm
m (7 inches),, unwound iin the
caase of 316 and
a XM-29 7-wire stran
nds (only thhe center wiire was usedd for this phhase).
After
A
cutting,, the specimeens were briiefly (< 1minn) exposed to a 1M nitric acid solutiion to
cllean off any low alloy steel particles that may hhave been em
mbedded on the surface from
th
he cutting prrocess, degreeased using ethanol, andd rinsed withh DI water. Six specimeens of
eaach of the three alloyss were testeed in phasee 2 (for a total of 18 specimens with
sp
pecimens #1
1 through #6
6 being UN
NS# 31603, #7 throughh #12 being XM-29 andd #13
th
hrough #18 being
b
2205)..
Once
O
cleaned
d, each speccimen was placed
p
in a bending jigg, and bent iinto a “U” bbend.
Stainless steeel plates were then placced onto thee specimens to hold to them in thee “U”
bend (Figure 3.4a).
Measurement
M
ts of the amo
ount of sprin
ng-back eachh specimen displayed affter bending were
taaken prior to being plaaced into thee test cham
mber. Thesee measuremeents provideed an
ad
dditional waay by which
h to determiine if SCC occurred inn the specim
mens and not just
pitting corrossion. If the specimen
s
aft
fter testing diid not springg-back as m
much as beforre the
teest, then thiss reduction in
n spring-bacck would be a sign that the materiall had experieenced
crracking.
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The potentials of each of the 18 specimens were recorded using an activated titanium
reference (ATR) electrode. The electrode was periodically calibrated against a saturated
calomel electrode (SCE) but was permanently placed in the solution and wire connections
to each of the specimens (through the air-tight fittings in the test chamber wall) were
attached to a connector box with contacts for each specimen. A significant drop in the
potential of a specimen was indication that corrosion was occurring in that specimen. As
this method of detection did not discriminate between types of corrosion, a secondary
method of differentiating whether or not it was SCC was necessary.
For phase 2, specimens of each type of stainless steel were placed in a large container (12
inches inside diameter and 15 ½ inches tall) in a solution that contained 15% by weight
Cl- (NaCl added to the solution in a sufficient quantity to reach that level of Cl-), NaOH,
KOH, Ca(OH)2, and pure water to simulate concrete pore water (Cui 2006; Baumeister
1958; Weast 1973-74). The simulated pore water solution (SPS) was created following
the base solution composition shown in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Solution Composition for 15 wt% Cl and SPS Solution.
Chemical Composition (g/L) and pH Values of Model Solutions
Ca(OH)2(A) NaOH
KOH(B) Na2CO3 NaHCO3 pH(C)
SPS
2.0
8.33
23.3
13.6

pH(D)
13.0

(A) Most of the Ca(OH)2 was not dissolved.
(B) Reagent-grade KOH had a purity of only 85.3%.
(C) Before addition of Cl.
(D) With 15% Cl.

Therefore, 8.33g of NaOH, 23.3g of KOH, and 2g of Ca(OH)2 were added per liter of
solution desired (per Table 3.1). NaCl was added to obtain a final 15% by weight Clcontent. The solution had pH between 13 and 13.5. As the SPS solution tends to drop in
pH when exposed to atmospheric conditions especially at higher temperatures (due to
carbonation), the testing chamber was covered with a rubber sealed lid to minimize the
interaction with atmospheric CO2 and possible decrease in pH as a result. Periodic pH
measurements confirmed that it remained above 13 throughout the test.
A process controller maintained the temperature of the solution within the container
typically within 5C of the target value (60C). Two calibrated thermocouples were placed
at two different points in the solution to ensure uniform temperature measurements of the
solution. All wires for potential and temperature measurements went through air-tight
fittings in the wall of the enclosure to maintain the air-tight seal. The entire setup was
externally insulated to assist in maintaining temperature uniformity inside the test cell
and is shown in Figures 3.4b and 3.5.
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Figure 3.4a U--Bend Speciimen Configguration (uniits in centimeeters).

Front Viiew

S
Side View

Figure 3.4b
b Diagram of
o Phase 2 Seetup (units inn centimeterrs).
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Figure 3.5
5 Picture of P
Phase 2 Setuup.

P
of Selected Specimens
3.4 Anodic Polarization
After
A
2160 ho
ours of expo
osure to the solution desscribed in T
Table 3.1, annodic polarizzation
was
w imposed on selected specimens using
u
a multtiple potentiiostatic devicce. The objeective
of the increassed polarizattion was to act
a as a test accelerator tto induce SC
CC directly or by
prromoting piitting that th
hen would increase
i
locaal stress inttensity and initiate craccking.
Three
T
specim
mens of each
h type of allloy were poolarized to a potential thhat was 1000 mV
higher than the
t average Open Circu
uit Potential (OCP) recoorded shortlyy beforehannd for
eaach individu
ual specimeen. After 1900 hourss of polarizzation, the ppolarizationn was
in
ncreased an
n additional 100 mV. After 20000 hours aat the higheer potentiall, the
polarization was
w increaseed again by 100 mV. Finnally, after 11300 hours aat the new hhigher
potential, thee polarization was increeased yet aggain (to 4000 mV higher than the iinitial
OCP),
O
and thee specimens were expossed for an addditional 22000 hours.
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ults
3.5 Corrosion Test Resu
3.5.1 Phase 1
ummarizes th
he results off the tests doone on all thhree alloys. A
An SCC craccking
Figure 3.6 su
ev
vent was declared if craacks were ob
bserved on thhe surface oof the specim
men by magnnified
visual inspecction at the time of ex
xperiment cconclusion. If no crackks were vissually
ap
pparent in the
t specimen
ns while still placed inn the stressinng frame, thhe specimenn was
reemoved, ben
nt further to a hairpin sh
hape with ann inner radiuus of ~ 7 m
mm and exam
mined
ag
gain. If craccks were visiible in that condition
c
a ““cracked” orr SCC eventt was declarred as
well.
w A “not-ccracked” eveent was decllared otherw
wise.

Figure 3.6 Grraph of expo
osure time in
n hrs (Log Sccale) indicatiing test outccome as funcction
of inverse abssolute tempeerature. Som
me symbols ooffset left andd right of tesst temperatuure
M29
liine for displaay clarity. Reeminder: S31603, S240000, S32205 ccorrespond tto 316L, XM
an
nd 2205, resspectively.
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The results show that SCC occurred for at least some of the test times in all three alloys
tested. Only alloy 316 experienced cracks at 60C (140F). Sloping lines indicate
Arrhenius abstraction of the results using estimated activation energies (Q). Estimating Q
was performed by using a time for cracking assigned as the halfway point between the
earliest cracked observation and the latest not-crack condition. The data obtained allows
estimation of an apparent activation energy for 316 and XM-29, Q ~ 72 kJ/mol (left green
line) and ~ 81 kJ/mol (right red line), respectively. The quantity of data for alloy 2205
was not sufficient to establish a cracked / not-cracked transition so one was established
only at 90C (194F). The middle dotted line was traced using the working assumption that
Q for that material was comparable to that of 316 and XM-29. Nominal time to SCC at
40C was obtained for each material by extrapolation. The 10 year and 100 year markers
are shown for contrast. Extrapolation of those trends would suggest that at 40C (an
estimated service temperature extreme for prestressed piles) cracking time would be on
the order of one week for 316, a few years for 2205, and 80 plus years for the XM-29. In
this test, XM-29 performed the best followed by 2205 and lastly 316.
One indicator that SCC has occurred rather than another form of corrosion or mechanical
failure is the branching of cracks that lead to failure. Branching cracks that are
transgranular are a clear sign that the failure mechanism was SCC rather than failure due
to pitting corrosion causing the loss of cross section. Figures 3.7a, 3.7b, and 3.7c show
the surface cracks (circled for clarity) on a specimen of 316 tested at 60C for 168 hours,
a specimen of XM-29 tested at 90C for 1344 hours, and a specimen of 2205 tested at
135C for 1 hour. Figures 3.8a, 3.8b, and 3.8c show the metallographic cross-sections of
those specimens with branching cracks that cut across the grain boundaries (the grains are
stretched into thin strips due to the cold working process, with the drawing direction
vertical for Figures 3.8a, 3.8b, and 3.8c and as shown clearly in Figure 3.8c).
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100 μm
m
Figurre 3.7a Picturre of SCC att Surface of Cracked 3166Specimen - Phase 1.

100 μm
m
Figure 3.7b
b Picture of SCC
S
at Surfaace of Crackked UNS # S
S24000 Specimen - Phasee 1.
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100 μm
m
S
at Surfaace of Crackked UNS # S32205 Specimen - Phasee 1.
Figure 3.7c Picture of SCC

10 μm
Figure 3.8a
3 Metallo
ographic Cro
oss-Section oof Cracked 3316 Specimen - Phase 1.
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10 μm
Figure 3.8
8b Metallographic Crosss-Section off Cracked XM
M-29 Specim
men - Phase11.

10 μm
m
Figure 3.8cc Metallograaphic Cross-S
Section of C
Cracked 22055 Specimen (The austeniitic
own as the lig
ght regions while
w
the ferrritic phase aas the dark rregions) - Phhase 1
phase are sho
29

3.5.2 Phase 2 - Initial Sttage
Figure 3.9 diisplays the potential
p
ran
nge (highest and lowestt valued) as function off time
measured
m
in the multiplee specimenss of each allloy evaluateed for the innitial 2160 h test
period. This display form
m was used
d for clarityy given the large numbber of speciimens
in
nvolved. No
one of the specimens
s
of
o any alloyy (18 specim
mens total) showed signns of
co
orrosion afteer 2160 hou
urs. None of
o the potenntials droppeed to below -300 mV vversus
SCE, and most potentiaals stayed under
u
-100 m
mV versus SCE. All aalloys perfoormed
eq
qually well in
i this stage of the test.

Figure 3.9 Potential
P
(SC
CE scale) versus Time duuring Phase 2 tests at 600oC (140 oF) for
316, XM-29,
X
and 2205. Initiall 2160 hour sstage. Specim
mens #1 throough #18.

3.5.3 Phase 2 - Subsequeent Anodic Polarization
n of Selected Specimen
ns
Table
T
3.2 sum
mmarizes thee data obtain
ned during thhe polarizatiion stage of the tests. Niine of
th
he 18 specim
mens from phase
p
2 weree polarized, and only 2 of those 9 (both 2205 alloy
sp
pecimens) did
d not experrience pitting
g or SCC duuring the poolarization tiime period. Two
of the XM-29 specimenss (specimen
ns #10 and ##11) failed at +100 mV
V over the iinitial
OCP
O
(IOCP),, while the third
t
XM-29
9 specimen ffailed at +2000 mV over IOCP. All three
sp
pecimens off 316 failed at
a +300 mV over IOCP, with specim
men #6 left iin for ~2.5 w
weeks
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following the initial sign of corrosion. After those ~2.5 weeks, specimen #6 showed clear
signs of SCC, while visual examination immediately following its initial corrosion
indication by a spike in the current demand showed only signs of pitting at that time.
This observation supports the expectation that pitting sites can act as initiators of SCC.
Only one 2205 alloy specimens failed (specimen #16), and that failure started only when
polarization was elevated to +400 mV over IOCP. The failure started as pitting, and
developed into SCC ~3.5 weeks afterwards.
In summary, one 2205 specimen failed only at the highest polarization of +400 mV over
IOCP while all three 316 specimens failed at +300 mV over IOCP. All three XM-29
specimens failed at or below +200 mV over IOCP polarization, showing that this alloy
had the poorest performance in this test. Therefore, 2205 was considered to have
performed better in this test when compared to XM-29 and 316.
A clear indicator of fully developed SCC as opposed to just precursory pitting in these
specimens was loss of spring-back. Significant percentage of spring-back loss (~ 30%
and above) was deemed to indicate that the specimen has experienced SCC. If there were
visual signs of pitting, but the percentage of spring-back loss was below 30%, only
pitting corrosion was deemed to have occurred. It is noted that due to minor measurement
uncertainty, some specimens showed negative loss of spring-back (increase resistance),
but the effect was small when compared to the differences of spring-back in failed
specimens.
Table 3.2 Results of Polarization of Select Specimens of Phase 2 and Percent Difference
from Final Bent and Relaxed Values.
Specimen # / Alloy
UNS#
#2 / S31603
#4 / S31603
#6 / S31603
#8 / S24000
#10 / S24000
#11 / S24000
#16 / S32205

Final Condition
Pitting
Pitting
SCC
Pitting
SCC
SCC
(A)
SCC

Percent Difference from Initial
Value to Final Spring-back (%)
-0.79%
-1.43%
30.32%
5.87%
48.89%
50.63%
18.69%

#17 / S32205
#18 / S32205

No Pitting /SCC
No Pitting /SCC

-16.26%
-1.87%

(A)

Note: specimen experienced severe deformation from "U"-bend shape.
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Chapter 4: Mechanical Properties of Strands
The design of prestressed structural elements and specifically piles is dependent on the
mechanical properties of the strands, concrete strength and level of effective prestress.
With regards to strands, these properties are relevant for setting limits for the stressing
operation, calculating prestress losses, evaluating ductility, and estimating ultimate
capacity. Although equally important, the properties of the concrete are used to determine
transfer length and development length. While a principal focus of this study, transfer
length testing is discussed later and forms the basis of Chapter 5; this chapter focuses on
the mechanical testing of the strands for yield strength, ultimate capacity, and relaxation.
4.1 Tensile Properties
Tensile testing was a major focal point during this segment of the project. Therein, the
exact strength of new strand materials needed to be accurately determined prior to
proposing alternate pile reinforcement schemes / designs. To this end, the lower strength
of stainless steel (relative to LR carbon steel) affects the level of effective prestress or the
number of required strands to provide an acceptable level of prestress.
Tensile testing has always been prone to complications associated with the connection
details to the specimen. For many applications dog-bone shapes or reduced sections are
used to dictate the zone of failure and to minimize or even eliminate stress
concentrations. For strands, however, reduced sections are not possible. ASTM A-37009a, (Standard Test Methods and Definitions for Mechanical Testing of Steel Products),
allows for multiple material test gripping mediums to be utilized. Two readily available
methods to transform conventional grips for strand applications are the use of aluminum
foil wrapping or epoxy coating. Standard testing methods require at least 6in of material
to be inserted into the grips, allowing for full transfer of the load to the strand.
In an effort to test strands in standard grips, metal foil was wrapped around the ends of a
24in long strand sample (Figure 4.1) which increased overall diameter making placement
in the grips problematic and resulted in a non-uniform grip pressure. Grip slippage
became apparent moments after the start of the test. Visual examination revealed the
effects of the grip slippage on the strand and its overall dimensions. The teeth on the
grips caused small indentations in the material surface, and this paired with slippage
resulted in grooving and gross deformation of the test material (Figure 4.2). The
deformations in turn caused stress concentrations and premature failure.
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Figure 4.1
1 Placement of foil coverred strand inn testing jaw
ws.

Figure
F
4.2 Fo
oil wrapped strand end (left);
(
deform
mations on sttrand (right).

A second triaal specimen was
w prepared
d using a tw
wo-part epoxyy. The ends of the test sstrand
were
w
dipped (Figure 4.3)) in Tyfo® SW-1
S
epoxy tto create a ssatisfactory m
medium bettween
th
he gripping jaws and teest specimen
n. Dripping and runningg of the epooxy, while liiquid,
reesulted in an
n irregular cross
c
section
n. Light sandding was reqquired for a proper fit iin the
teesting jaws. Ultimately, testing of th
he epoxy cooated strand was disconttinued due tto the
av
vailability of
o the FDO
OT State Materials
M
Offfice (SMO)) for testing with alteernate
ap
pproved metthodologies.
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Figure 4.3 Ty
yfo SW-1 epoxy (top left
ft); mixing tw
wo-part epoxxy (top rt); sttrand dippedd in
ep
poxy (bot left); epoxy co
oated strand end (bot rt)..
The
T SMO faccility (Figuree 4.4) provid
ded the best possible equuipment andd personnel tto aid
in
n the testing
g where fourr strand sam
mples (1-XM
M29, 2-316, aand 1-LR caarbon steel) were
prrepped and tested
t
over a two day period (one daay for samplee preparationn and one daay for
teesting). Stan
ndard test methods
m
recommend havving 3 samplles from eacch material type;
however, lim
mited initial material
m
quaantities and SMO equippment requirred a 50in sstrand
or each tensiile test makin
ng multiple tests impracctical at that ttime.
fo

Figure 4.4 FD
DOT materiaals testing lab
b (left); prottective encloosure (right)..
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A custom buiilt 800 kip In
nstron Univeersal Testingg System, U
UTS, (Figure 4.4 and 4.5)) was
used for all teensile tests. The UTS was
w equippedd with heavyy, v-wedge ggrips (Figuree 4.5)
an
nd ½in halff round inserts. These attachments
a
allow for m
maximum grripping forcee and
negligible defformation off the strandss. Testing reequired 8 incches of eachh strand end to be
nside the grip
p/insert asseembly. The 8in
8 developm
ment length aalong with tthe tapered nnature
in
of the grips alleviated
a
po
otential prob
blems with sstress concenntrations annd prematuree grip
faailure.

niversal Testting System (top left); teesting jaws (ttop rt); taperred ½in halffFigure 4.5 Un
ound insert (bot
(
left); strrand in jaws (bot rt).
ro
FDOT technicians initiallly planned on
o epoxy coaating the endds of the sam
mples to provvide a
dium, howev
ver, after exaamining the stainless steeel strands, FDOT engiineers
grripping med
su
uggested usiing the moree common silicon
s
carbiide grit (Figgure 4.6) in conjunctionn with
th
he ½in half round
r
insertss. The comb
bination provvided a grippping surface that satisfieed the
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lo
oad requirem
ments while eliminating
g jaw failuree. The silicoon carbide hhad a CAMI grit
designation of
o #80, offerring a mediu
um grit that provided ann abrasive interface bettween
th
he strand an
nd the jaws which did not
n appreciaably deform the test speecimens. Elm
mer’s
glue is comm
monly used to
o bond the grit
g to the saample long eenough to bee held in place by
he jaws.
th

Figure 4.6 #80 grit silicon
n carbide powder.
Preparation of
o test strands:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Clean
n and degreasse strands with alcohol.
Mix Elmer’s
E
glue – water at 1:1.
1
Apply
y glue mixturre to both en
nds of strandd (8” of end ccoverage reqquired).
Liberaally apply Siilicon Carbid
de on wet gllue.
Allow
w to fully dry
y 24 hours prrior to testinng.

Stranding of the XM-29 was prone to unravelinng once cut to length (aalso noted dduring
5 The resuulting misalligned wiress could resuult in
fiield testing discussed in Chapter 5).
un
neven clam
mping force in the jawss resulting in stress cooncentrations and prem
mature
faailure. The wires
w
were th
herefore realigned and ffastened withh a heavy gaage tie wire wrap
(F
Figure 4.7). The smooth
h, almost deefect free suurface of thee 316 strandd made adhhesion
difficult. Theerein, the siliicon carbidee-glue mixtuure, when drried, was tooo easily rem
moved
frrom the 316
6 strand by applying
a
ligh
ht abrasion (Figure 4.8)). Therefore the strands were
ree-cleaned an
nd a solvent cement
c
was used insteadd of the Elm
mer’s mixturee. This resultted in
a more robusst bond betw
ween strand and grit. A
Additionally, curvature oof the as-shiipped
sttainless steeel specimenss further exaacerbated innadvertent ggrit removal upon placeement
in
nto the UTS jaws so caree was exerciised to minim
mize damagge to the grit fortified surrface.
For all samples, the modiified glue cem
ment workedd well.
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Figure 4.7 Un
nraveled XM
M-29 strand (left)
(
tie wiree-restrained XM-29 withh silicon gritt.

Figure 4.8 Silicone carb
bide grit eassily rubbed ooff 316 sampple.

Figure 4.9
4 Sample carefully
c
placed in jaws tto prevent innadvertent ggrit removal.
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The
T 50in sam
mple length allowed
a
for adequate grrip length (8in per end) and room foor the
placement off a 24in exteensometer while
w
providding 5in cleaar distance bbetween the jaws
an
nd extensom
meter. After placement and
a initial ggripping, a ppreload of 33000 poundss was
ap
pplied, help
ping to alig
gn the wirees and seatt the ends in the gripps. Displaceement
measurement
m
ts were taken
n with the 24in
2
Tinius O
Olsen Type--R-400 extennsometer (F
Figure
4.10). This device calcullated strain up
u to the yieeld point, w
was then rem
moved and fuurther
reeadings weree collected by
b displacem
ment of the UTS crosshhead. Strandds were loadded to
faailure, defineed as the poiint where “n
necking” andd ultimately, rupture occuur. This obseerved
faailure mode was indicattive of a pu
ure tensile bbreak in the center mosst portions oof the
saample confirming no ad
dverse effeccts from griipping forcees (Figure 4.11). The siilicon
caarbide comb
bined with the
t ½in hallf-round ins erts proved to be effecctive, leavinng no
visual signs of
o material deformation at
a the grip loocations.

Figure 4.10 24in
2
extensom
meter (left); close-up of extensometeer strand claamp (right)

Plots of the observed
o
streess versus sttrain relationnship (Figurre 4.12) show discontinuuities
arround the yield
y
pointss which can
n be attribuuted to the extensometter removall and
su
ubsequent collection off displacemeent by the U
UTS. The aft
fter-break daata is includded in
Figures 4.12 and 4.13 to differentiatee from the liiterature resuults shown iin Figure 4.113. In
general, test results
r
from 7-wire stran
nds (SMO) w
were in closee agreementt with singlee wire
e al. (2011)) for LR caarbon steel. F
For the 3166 which wass also
reesults cited by Moser, et
teested in both
h manners, the 7-wire strand show
wed more ellongation annd slightly llesser
ultimate streength which
h could eassily be a bby-product of differennt supplierss and
in
nconsistent standards
s
fo
or that mateerial. The reesults of thee SMO tensile tests aree also
sh
hown in Tab
ble 4.1. Valu
ues of ultimaate strength and moduluus of the LR
R carbon steeel are
in
n close agreeement with anticipated ranges. Thee modulus foor both stainnless steel ggrades
sh
howed mark
kedly lower values comp
pared to LR
R strand mateerial. The 22205 material was
not tested at SMO due to
o delays in delivery andd the deliverry date beinng so close tto the
prroject end daate.
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T
after extensometeer removal ((left); after fa
failure (right)).
Figure 4.11 Testing
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Figure 4.12 Stress-strain
S
results from
m SMO tensiile testing.
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0..07

0.08

0.09

S
results from
m SMO comppared with M
Moser, et al. (2013).
Figure 4.13 Stress-strain
Table
T
4.1 Material
M
propeerties of straands.
Yield
d Strength
(ksi)

Tenssile Strength
h (ksi)

Young's M
Modulus
(ksii)

LR
L carbon
steel
s

240

288

29,3000

XM29
X

173

241

17,4000

316
3

156

191

17,8000

Material

4.2 Relaxatio
on Testing
Results
R
from the mechan
nical propertiies testing shhowed the 3316 strand too have the loowest
teensile streng
gth which lim
mits the allow
wable prestrressing per sttrand and reesults in requuiring
more
m
strands per pile to obtain the same prestresss in a pile. This requirred the design of
th
he proposed 14in square prototype piles to usee a 12 strannd configuraation and noot the
ty
ypical 8 straand configuraation. Tablee 4.2 shows the proposeed prestress load and peercent
ultimate load for each straand.
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Table 4.2 Proposed strand loading for 12 strand pile configuration.
Material
LR carbon
steel
XM29
316

Area
(in2)

Tensile
Strength (ksi)

Proposed Stress
(ksi)

Percent Ultimate
(%)

0.156

288

134.6

46.7

0.153

241

137.3

57.0

0.147

191

142.9

74.8

0.161
240*
130.4
Duplex 2205
*Tensile strength for the Duplex 2205 was provided by the manufacturer.

54.4

ASTM A416 (Standard Specification for Steel Strand, Uncoated Seven-Wire for
Prestessed Concrete) allows a 3.5% relaxation at 0.80fu and 2.5% relaxation at 0.70fu at
1000 hours for low-relaxation stands. Relaxation limits are set to assure a minimum
prestressed level throughout the life of the pile. Therefore, the LR carbon steel, XM29
and Duplex 2205 should be limited to 2.5% relaxation and the 316 limited to 3.0%
(interpolated value) relaxation to meet ASTM recommendations. However, for design of
prestressed piles the actual loss is more important than the percentage.
4.2.1 Specimen
The relaxation testing of four strand samples (XM29, 316, Duplex 2205, and low lax LR
carbon steel) were prepped and tested at the University of South Florida Structural
Testing Lab. A minimum of two tests were performed on each sample to ensure
repeatability of the tests.
4.2.2 Test Setup
Relaxation tests conducted in the structures lab followed ASTM E328 (Standard Test
Methods for Stress Relaxation for Materials and Structures) where each specimen was
loaded in tension to a target stress and decreases in stress over time were monitored under
constant strain. The temperature was also recorded throughout the test.
The test setups used two steel header blocks bolted to the laboratory strong floor with a
separation of eight feet. Load was applied to the test specimens using a hollow-core
hydraulic jack with a load cell between the header block and hydraulic jack. This
resulted in a specimen length of approximately 10ft for each test. A displacement
transducer was attached to the hydraulic jack to ensure constant strain during testing.
Both load and displacement were monitored using a Campbell Scientific CR1000 data
collection system. The data was collected at a 1Hz sampling rate during loading and
switched to 5 minutes between samples during the relaxation period. Figures 4.14 to 4.17
show the relaxation test setup.
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Steeel Header Plates
Sttandard
Stran
nd Chuck
k
Test Speccimen

Em
mbedded Anchors
A
in
n
La
aboratory Strong Floor
Figure 4.14 Relaxation
R
teest setup (deead-end side)).

30
3 ton Holllow-Core
Hydraullic Jack

Load
Cell

Stan
ndard
Strand
d Chuck

Th
hermocoup
ple
Figure 4.15 Relaxation
R
teest setup (liv
ve-end side)..
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R
teest data colleection system
m.
Figure 4.16 Relaxation

316
Duplex 22205

XM299

LR carboon

R
teest setup witth all 4 mateerials.
Figure 4.17 Relaxation
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R
Testing
T
4.2.3 Initial Relaxation
The
T target strressing load was determiined based oon FDOT staandard drawiings for a 144 inch
sq
quare pile and
a
the associated load
d in each sstrand. For the 12 straand configurration
planned for the
t prototyp
pe piles, a taarget maxim
mum load off 21 kips waas applied tto the
sttrands to dettermine perccent relaxatio
ons for eachh material. F
Figure 4.18 shows the reesults
of the initial relaxation
r
teesting. The top graph shhows the loaad loss for eaach strand vversus
lo
og time oncee strain was locked in. The bottom
m graph show
ws the relaxxation (or peercent
lo
oss) versus log
l time for each materiial. The testts were run for approxim
mately 200 hhours
an
nd extrapolaated to 1000 hours to pro
ovide ASTM
M relaxation vvalues.
Results
R
from
m initial relax
xation testin
ng comparedd well withh Moser (20011) for the 316.
Moser
M
prediccted stress reelaxations at 1000 hours for 316 of 22.4% and teesting showeed LR
caarbon steel and
a 316 at 1.5%. Both tests
t
were at approximattely 70% ulittamate load.. The
Carbon
C
and Duplex
D
2205 were test beelow the 70%
% ultimate lload and is nnot comparabble to
Moser.
M
Recaall, ASTM A416
A
allowss a 3.5% relaxation at 00.80fu and 2..5% relaxatiion at
0.70fu at 1000 hours for strands. Th
he 316 and X
XM-29 stainnless steel sttrands resultted in
higher than th
he allowablee relaxation, with the 3166 strand conttrolling at 7..25% loss.

Figure
F
4.18 Initial
I
relaxaation test ressults.

The
T temperatture was mo
onitored to verify
v
the tem
mperature ddid not deviaate during teesting
per ASTM sttandards of ±3
± oC from in
nitial tempeerature. Figuure 4.19 shoows the measured
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teemperature during
d
the reelaxation tessting. The ggraph showss that the tem
mperature diid not
ex
xceed the maximum and
d minimum allowed
a
tempperatures peer ASTM froom initial tessting.

Figure 4.19 Temperature
T
measuremen
nts during reelaxation tessting.

4.2.4 Comba
ating Relaxa
ation Lossess
While
W
the rellaxation of the
t grade 31
16 stainless steel strandds did not m
meet ASTM A
A416
reelaxation criiterion, an ex
xtensive seriies of trials was carriedd out on 316 to determinne the
best means of
o reducing
g relaxation losses overr time and still maintaain a reasonnable
fiield/productiion protocol. This inclu
uded: (1) stanndard ASTM
M testing whhere the loadd was
ap
pplied to th
he strand an
nd strain maaintained (S
Standard Loaading), (2) standard loaading
su
ubsequently reloaded affter 20 hourss to regain aany initial loosses, and (33) cyclic loaading,
hold and reloading after 20
2 hours. Based on thesse results, LR
R carbon steeel, Duplex 22205,
nd XM29 were
w
then tessted by the best
b means oof reducing relaxation losses. Tablle 4.3
an
sh
hows the typ
pe of testing and numberr of tests for each materiial evaluatedd.
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Table 4.3 Nu
umber of tessts performeed for each looading scenaario.
Standard
Std Loadingg w/
Cyclic Loadding w/
Mateerial
Lo
oading
Reloading
R
@ 20hrs
Reloading @ 20hrs
LR
R
3
0
2
Duplex
x 2205
3
0
2
XM
M29
3
0
2
31
16
3
2
3
316. A series of relaxation tests wass conducted on 316 to ddetermine ann effective w
way of
co
ombating ex
xcessive lossses. Figure 4.20
4
illustraates sample ttest data shoowing the loaading
seequence prio
or to maintaaining and monitoring
m
reelaxation lossses. Figuree 4.21 show
ws the
ov
verall load history
h
of th
he each relaaxation test ffor 316 verssus log timee. Each testt was
teerminated att approximaately 200 hours. From
m these ploots, the bluee curve shoows a
sttandard test method for strands by loading to thhe desired levvel and maintaining connstant
sttrain. The black
b
curve is similar to
o the standar
ard method bbut with a reeloading aftter 20
hours to regaain initial lo
osses. The orange ploot shows cycclic load prrior to relaxxation
teesting and a reload after 20 hours.
Figure 4.22 shows the load relaxaation versuss log time with reloadding of thee two
sp
pecimens diiscussed above. Figurre 4.23 ploots the anallysis of thee relaxation data
ex
xtrapolated to
t 1000 hourrs. The anallysis shows 3316 to be beetween 7% aand 8% regarrdless
of the initial loading sequ
uence. How
wever, after a 20 hour reeload, relaxaation losses were
reeduced to 3.5
5% and 5% for the cycliic and standaard loading ssequence, respectively.
Figure 4.24 shows
s
the measured
m
tem
mperature dduring the reelaxation tessting of the 316.
The
T graph sh
hows that the
t temperaature did noot exceed thhe maximum
m and miniimum
alllowed temp
peratures perr ASTM from
m initial testiing.

Fig
gure 4.20 Loading cycless prior to staart of relaxatiion testing ffor 316.
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Figure 4.21
1 Loading hhistory for 3116.

Fig
gure 4.22 Reelaxation test data for graade 316 stainnless steel sttrands.
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Figu
ure 4.23 Relaxation test results for ggrade 316 staainless steel strands.

Fig
gure 4.24 Tem
mperature measurement
m
s during 3166 relaxation ttesting.
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LR carbon steeel. After co
ompleting th
he series of rrelaxation tests on 316, iit was determ
mined
th
hat initial cyclic loading with reloadiing after 20 hours providded the best means to coombat
reelaxation lossses. Thereffore, LR carb
bon steel, Duuplex 2205, and XM29 w
were tested uusing
sttandard AST
TM methods and cyclic loading
l
withh reloading aafter 20 hourrs. No tests were
performed using standard
d loading and
d reloading aafter 20 hourrs for these m
materials.
Figure 4.25 illlustrates sam
mple test datta showing tthe loading ssequence prior to maintaaining
an
nd monitorin
ng relaxation losses for the LR carbbon steel strrand. Figure 4.26 show
ws the
ov
verall load history
h
of the each relax
xation test foor LR carbonn steel versuus log time. Each
teest was term
minated at ap
pproximately
y 200 hours.. Figure 4.227 shows thhe load relaxxation
data versus lo
og time for the LR carb
bon steel. F
Figure 4.28 shows the rrelaxation foor LR
caarbon steel extrapolated
e
d to 1000 hours. The m
modified test method usinng cyclic loaading
an
nd reloading
g after 20 hou
urs reduced the relaxatioon of LR carrbon steel froom 2.5% to 1.5%
att 1000 hourss.
Figure 4.29 shows the measured
m
teemperature dduring the rrelaxation teesting of the LR
caarbon steel. The graph
h shows thatt the temperrature did noot exceed thhe maximum
m and
minimum
m
allo
owable temp
peratures perr ASTM from
m initial testting.

Figure 4.2
25 Loading cycles priorr to start of rrelaxation tessting for LR
R carbon steeel.
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Figurre 4.26 Load
ding historyy for LR carbbon steel.

Figure 4.27 Relaxation
n test data foor LR carbonn steel strandds.
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Figure 4.28 Relaxation test results ffor LR carboon steel strannds.

Fig
gure 4.29 Tem
mperature measurement
m
s during 3166 relaxation ttesting.
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XM29.
X
Figure 4.30 illustrates samplle test data showing thhe loading ssequence priior to
maintaining
m
and
a monitorring relaxatio
on losses foor the XM299 strand. Fiigure 4.31 sshows
th
he overall load history of the each relaxationn test versuus log time. Each testt was
teerminated att approximaately 200 ho
ours. Figurre 4.32 shows the loadd relaxationn data
versus log tim
me while Figure 4.33 sh
hows the rellaxation for XM29 extrrapolated to 1000
hours. The modified teest method using cyclicc loading annd reloadingg after 20 hhours
reeduced the relaxation of XM29 from
f
6.5% to 4.5% att 1000 hours. Despitee the
efffectiveness of cyclic loaading and reeloading of 3316 stainlesss steel strandd, this methood did
not reduce thee relaxation of XM29 to allowable sstandards forr a low-relaxxation strandd.
Figure 4.34 shows
s
the measured tem
mperature durring the relaaxation testinng of the XM
M-29.
The
T graph sh
hows that the
t temperaature did noot exceed thhe maximum
m and miniimum
alllowable tem
mperatures per ASTM fro
om initial te sting.

Figurre 4.30 Loaading cycles prior to startt of relaxatioon testing foor XM29.
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Figure
F
4.31 Loading hisstory for XM
M29.

Figuree 4.32 Relaxation test daata for XM-229 strands.
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Figure 4.33
4 Relaxattion test resuults for XM--29 strands.

Figure 4.34 Tem
mperature meeasurements during XM229 relaxationn testing.
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Duplex
D
2205.. Figure 4.35
5 illustrates sample test data showinng the loadinng sequence prior
to
o maintainin
ng and monittoring relaxaation losses for the Dupllex 2205 strand. Figuree 4.36
sh
hows the ov
verall load hiistory of thee each relaxaation test verrsus log tim
me. Each test was
teerminated att approximaately 200 ho
ours. Figurre 4.37 shows the loadd relaxationn data
versus log tim
me while Fig
gure 4.38 sh
hows the rel axation for Duplex 2205 extrapolatted to
1000 hours. The modifieed test metho
od using cycclic loading and reloadinng after 20 hhours
reeduced the reelaxation of Duplex 220
05 from 2.5%
% to 1.5% at 1000 hours..
Figure 4.39 shows
s
the measured
m
tem
mperature dur
uring the relaaxation testinng of the Duuplex
t
the temp
perature didd not exceed the maximuum and miniimum
2205. The grraph shows that
alllowable tem
mperatures per ASTM fro
om initial te sting.

Figure 4.35
4
Loading cycles prio
or to start off relaxation ttesting for D
Duplex 2205.
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Figu
ure 4.36 Lo
oading historry for Duplexx 2205.

Figure 4.37 Relaxatio
on test data ffor Duplex 22205 strandss.
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Figure 4.3
38 Relaxation
n test resultss for Duplexx 2205 strandds.

Figure 4.39
4 Temperrature measu
urements durring Duplex 2205 relaxaation testing.
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Modified
M
loaading protocols showed effective reeduction in rrelaxation fo
for various sstrand
materials.
m
However,
H
field
fi
cyclic loading maay be imprractical for productionn pile
faabrication. Therefore,
T
th
he minimum
m number oof cycles was establishhed based onn the
laaboratory fin
ndings. Figu
ure 4.40 show
ws the stresss-strain curvve for the 316 cyclic loadings
prrior to the su
ustained relaaxation testin
ng. The ploot shows an increase in sstiffness afteer the
fiirst cycle an
nd subsequeence cycles are similarr in stiffnesss. Figure 4.41 show
ws the
caalculated mo
odulus for eaach materiall (LR carbonn steel, Dupllex 2205, XM
M29, and 3116) as
a function of load cycle. These resullts suggest thhe strands reeached a stabble moduluss after
2 full loading
g cycles, how
wever all su
ustained testting conductted in this sttudy followeed 10
ycles. As a result,
r
field testing
t
discu
ussed in Chaapter 5 also ffollowed thee same proceedure:
cy
10 load cycles followed by
b an overnig
ght set time and reload.

Figure 4.4
40 Stress-straain history ffor the 316 ccyclic loadingg.
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Figurre 4.41 Calcu
ulated modulus for each load cycle during cyclicc loading.
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Chapter 5:

Full Scale Pile Casting / Transfer Length

Investigation into the effects of using stainless steel strand on transfer length proceeded
with the construction of four full-scale piles (square 14 in x 75 ft ea.), wherein each pile
was instrumented and monitored during de-tensioning to record the strain distribution.
5.1

Preparations for Full Scale Pile Casting

5.1.1 Materials
For this portion of the study, investigation focused on the Duplex 2205, XM-29, and 316
grades of stainless steel. Grade 316 was chosen for its availability and its successful use
as reinforcing material. The XM-29, like the Duplex 2205, has both high strength and
corrosion resistance. It stands apart as the only stainless steel product currently used in
prestressing applications; however, it cannot be relaxed using traditional methods. The
Duplex 2205 has the strength, the corrosion resistance and the ability to be relaxed, but is
not routinely available. Individual piles were cast using each of the three grades of
stainless steel, along with a control pile cast using low-relaxation carbon steel. Table 5.1
summarizes the four types of strand used.

Strand Material

Table 5.1 Strand Properties
Cross
Ultimate
Strand
Sectional
Tensile
Diameter (in)
Area (in2)
Strength (ksi)

Carbon Steel – LR
Grade 270
Stainless Steel –
XM-29
Stainless Steel –
316
Stainless Steel –
2205

Allowable
Load (80%
Ultimate)

288

0.506

0.1564 in2

33.8 kip

241

0.513

0.1527 in2

28.1 kip

191

0.490

0.1467 in2

21.1 kip

240*

0.500

0.1608 in2

30.9 kip

*nominal value per manufacturer

Where stainless steel was used for strand material, it was also used for the spiral ties, tie
wire and embedded strain gage bars to prevent galvanic corrosion between the metals.
Mild steel, in contact with the stainless steel, acts as a sacrificial anode, thus inhibiting
corrosion of the stainless steel. Preventing this by using similar metals allows for a
conservative assessment of the corrosion behavior of the strands. It is not, however,
necessary to use the same grades of stainless steel, only that the potential difference
between the two metals is minimal. Therefore availability and cost dictated the selection
of stainless steel for spirals and strain gage bars, and grades 304 and 2205 steels were
chosen, respectively. A list of materials is provided in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2 Materials List
Item

Manufacturer

Location

Amount
Purchased

XM-29 Strand

Insteel

Sanderson,
Florida

1500 ft

316 Strand

National Strand

Houston, Texas

2000 ft

Dickson,
Tennessee

2000 ft

Sumiden

2000 ft

2205 Strand
304 Spiral Wire
Splice Chucks

Prestress Supply

Lakeland, Florida

72 chucks

304 Stainless
18 gauge Tie Wire

Comet Supply

cometsupply.com

10 – 3.5lb rolls

316 Stainless Rebar

Salit Stainless

Niagra Falls,
New York

32 ft

Surface Strain Gages

Texas Instruments

College Station,
Texas

96 gages

Bonded Foil Strain
Gages

Vishay Measurements
Group

Wendell, North
Carolina

32 gages

Concrete

Preferred Materials

Tampa, Florida

20 cubic yards

Epoxy

Red Head Adhesive
Anchoring System

Tampa, Florida

88 fluid oz

5.1.2 Casting Bed
A square 14 in x 400 ft casting was selected to cast all four 75 ft piles in-line with each
other. Although the bed was mostly ready for casting as-is, the header plates had to be
modified. The most common strand configuration for a 14 in pile is eight ½ in. strands
stressed to 31 kip each (248 kip total). This force, however, is beyond the capacity of all
three stainless steel grades, thus in order to achieve the same overall effective prestress, a
12 strand configuration was planned, with each strand stressed to 21 kip (252 kip
combined). To accommodate this strand pattern, additional holes were drilled in the
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header platess. Figure 5.1
5 shows the
t
casting bed selecteed for the project andd the
modifications
m
s made.

Figure 5.1 40
00ft prestresssing bed (left
ft); drilling m
modification to header pllates (top rt); 12
sttrand pattern
n superimpossed on 8 straand header pplate (bot rt).

5.1.3 Spirals
Grade
G
304 stainless steell was chosen
n for the spiiral materiall based on aavailability w
which
was
w delivered
d in a single spool of 0.2
2031 in. wirre (Figure 5.2). Because the materiaal was
sttronger than
n the mild steel
s
typically used, com
mmonly avaailable equipment couldd not
eaasily bend th
he wire with
hout damagin
ng the equippment. Thereefore the wire was takenn to a
sp
pecialty fabrricator in Miami,
M
FL in
n order to fo
form the wirre into spiraals for the 114 in.
sttrand configuration. FDO
OT standard
d specificatioons for 14 inn. piles requuire the spiraals be
8 in. square wherein a total
t
of 174
4 turns was estimated ffor each pilee. The fabriicated
sp
pirals are sho
own in Figurre 5.2.
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Figure 5.2 80
0 ksi Grade 304 stainless steel wiree used for sspirals (as-reeceived, leftt) and
faabricated into spirals (rig
ght).

5.1.4 Embedded Strain Gages
Transfer
T
leng
gth determin
nation most commonly llooks at the strain distriibution alonng the
leength of thee pile. For this, strain gages are typically suurface mounnted. A sidee-line
ob
bjective for this study was
w to also en
nable the moonitoring off strains withhin the pile iif and
when
w
the pilees are driveen subsequen
nt to the pro
roject concluusion. Bonded surface ggages
used for tran
nsfer length determinatiion are not robust enoough to be used for drriving
pplications as the gages would be
b stripped off the pille as they ppass againsst the
ap
so
oil/concrete interface. As
A a result, sister
s
bar strrain gages w
were prepareed using staiinless
stteel rebar forr the eventuaal embedmen
nt in the pilees during cassting.
The
T sister baar gages werre made fro
om 36 in lonng 316SS ##3 rebar turnned in a latthe to
reemove the deformations
d
s and to prov
vide a smootth bonding ssurface for rresistive-type foil
gages (Vishaay model CE
EA-06-062U
UT-350). Tw
wo gages (2 resistive eleements per ggage)
were
w
mounted on each bar
b and wireed in a full bbridge Wheaatstone bridgge configuraation.
Figure 5.3 shows the gag
ges equipped
d with the foiil gages andd the protectiive adhesivee-type
ubing.
heat shrink tu
nstrumentattion
5.2 Construcction and In
Data
D collected for this ph
hase of the project
p
involvved a labor intensive fieeld componeent of
pile constructtion coupled
d with instrum
mentation annd monitorinng.
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Figure 5.3 Staainless steel sister bar gaages prepareed for embeddment.

5.2.1 Constru
uction of Pile Specimen
ns
The
T first stag
ge of constru
uction consissted of cuttinng each set of strands too length, runnning
th
hem through
h the headerr plates, and
d splicing thhem togetheer using spliicing chuckss. By
sp
plicing the strands
s
end to
t end and casting
c
the ppiles in line with each oother, each sstrand
sttressing event occurs siimultaneously and ident
ntically for aall for piles.. As the spllicing
ch
hucks allow for only a short
s
segmen
nt of strand tto be inserteed, special atttention had to be
paid to the cu
ut ends of strands.
s
Man
ny of the wiires tended tto unravel aafter cutting,, thus
M-29
hindering theeir use with the splicing chucks. Thhis was partiicularly true with the XM
g the strands with hose clamps or tappe prior to cuutting
sttrand, but waas mitigated by securing
(F
Figure 5.4). Recall sim
milar measurres were takken during tension testting discusseed in
Chapter
C
4.
Once
O
cut, thee strands weere fed throu
ugh spirals (Figure 5.5)) and the seeparation heeaders
(F
Figure 5.6). Logistically
y, care must be taken to prevent the strands from
m crossing iin the
bed. Prior to insertion intto the splicin
ng chucks, eeach end waas then wrapped with tiee wire
an
nd the hose clamp remo
oved. The tied end was inserted into the splice cut by mannually
placing the wedge
w
clamp
ps over the tie
t wire resttraint (Figurre 5.7). Figuure 5.8 show
ws the
sttrands being
g coupled/thrreaded togetther and Figgure 5.9 shoows the fullyy laid out strrands
prrior to stresssing.
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Figure 5.4 Alll twelve hosse clamp-restrained strannds cut to lenngth.

piral reinforccement placeed over cut strands.
Figure 5.5 Sp
66

hreaded throu
ugh the apprropriate holee in the pile hheader blockks.
Figure 5.6 Eaach strand th

Figure 5.7 Tiee wire restraained strand (left); manuually insertedd in splicing chuck (rightt).
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nds of each strand
s
materiial coupled bby splicing cchucks.
Figure 5.8 En

XM
M-29 Pile
Sepparation pile header

Spllicing chuckss in
corrridor betweeen piles

Sepparation pile header
22005 Pile

pliced strand corridor bettween adjaceent piles witth different sstrand materiial.
Figure 5.9 Sp
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Load
L
cells were
w
placed on
o the four corner strannds at the deead end, as shown in F
Figure
5.10. This provided
p
co
onfirmation of jackingg forces annd allowed for continnuous
monitoring
m
affter tensionin
ng to provide both relaxaation and dee-tensioning informationn.

Figu
ure 5.10 Loaad cells inserrted betweenn chucks andd bed headerr plates.
Each
E
strand was
w pulled to
o remove slaack to checkk the strand llayout. All ppile headers were
measured
m
to confirm
c
pile length.
ng
5.2.2 Stressin
In
n line with the results from laboraatory relaxattion testing,, the strandss were cycliically
sttressed to mechanically relax the steeel before finnal stressingg and concreeting. Each sstrand
was
w stressed to the targett jacking loaad (21 kip) aand relaxed ten times (w
without a loccking
ch
huck). Upon
n reaching the tenth cycle,
c
chuckks were insttalled and tthe strands were
sttressed to fu
ull jacking lo
oad (21 kip) and a 24 houur hold timee was initiateed after whicch all
sttrands were re-stressed to 21 kip. During the holding peeriod some m
movement oof the
sttrand was ex
xpected alth
hough minim
mal. Howeveer, in order to expedite construction, all
sp
pirals were stretched
s
ou
ut to their ap
ppropriate laayout on the first day in accordancee with
FDOT standaard specificaations for 14 in piles. Sppirals were rrestrained froom movemeent by
sttringing all spirals
s
togetther with staainless steel tie wire (Fiigure 5.11). Embedded sister
bar strain gaages were installed
i
2 diameters ((28 in) from
m the pile ends for ffuture
ap
pplications (Figure
(
5.12
2). These gaages were m
mounted at m
mid-height (nneutral axis)), one
on
n each side (2 gages peer end, 4 gag
ges per pile total). Figurre 5.13 show
ws the stresss jack
an
nd operator performing
p
the
t stress cy
ycles.
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Fiigure 5.11 Sp
pirals restraiined by contiinuous stainnless steel tiee wire.

Figure 5.12 Embedded
d sister bar gages
g
installeed at mid heeight, 28 in ffrom each ennd.
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4
stroke hydraulic jack
k used to cy cle and bringg strands to design load..
Figure 5.13 48in
Figure 5.14 shows
s
the orrder of stressing as welll as the posiition and color coding oof the
lo
oad cells. Fiigure 5.15 sh
hows the cy
yclic loadingg measured bby the four load cells oon the
co
orner strand
ds again colo
or-coded to the Figure 55.14 layout. The stressinng sequencee was
allso used to identify indiividual stran
nds and loadd cells hereiin. Final streessing took place
th
he following
g day to reco
over any loaad lost to rellaxation durring that tim
me. Table 5.33 lists
th
he elongation
n of the stran
nds after inittial stressingg and final sttressing.
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Figure 5.14
5 Stressin
ng sequence and load celll locations.

Strand
d
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Taable 5.3 Straand elongatioons after streessing
Additionaal
Elongation
E
after
eelongation aafter
in
nitial stressin
ng (in)
fin
nal stressingg (in)
23.4
1.6
23.6
1.9
24.3
1.6
23.5
1.5
23.5
1.6
23.5
1.6
24.0
1.3
23.5
1.3
23.1
1.9
24.0
0.5
24.0
1.0
23.5
0.5
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Tootal elongattion
(in)
25.0
25.5
25.9
25.0
25.1
25.1
25.3
24.8
25.0
24.5
25.0
24.0

Figure 5.15
5 Initial sttress cycles.
Conveniently
C
y, the 48 in stroke jack used in thee field was long enouggh to achievve the
taarget elongattion (24-25 in)
i without complicated
c
use of stepss in the process that wouuld be
caaused by a shorter stro
oke jack (a concern earrly-on in thhe lab phasee). Howeverr, the
hy
ydraulically-unassisted jack
j
relaxatiion upon rem
moval of the hydraulic ppressure was slow
fo
or the first couple of straands, so relaaxation was assisted by ddirect hydraaulic activatiion of
th
he retracting
g mode of th
he jack. This is evident iin the time tto cycle the strands show
wn in
Figure 5.15. Operator performance can also bee noticed too have increeased with more
xperience with field cycling.
ex

5.2.3 Concreeting
Subsequent to
o final stresssing, the cassting bed waas rubbed wiith form oil aand concretee was
placed. Form
m oil was caarefully spraayed to avoiid getting ooil on the sttrand which may
in
ntroduce unw
wanted variaability in bon
nd behavior between pilees / strand m
material. Conncrete
was
w placed directly from
m the truck ch
hute and waas vibrated inn the bed (F
Figure 5.16).. One
sllump test waas performed upon arriv
val of each ttruck (2 totaal) and 8 cyylinders weree cast
frrom the begiinning and end
e of each truck.
t
Care w
was taken not to allow aany cold joinnts to
fo
orm in the piles,
p
therefo
ore when thee second pile was comppletely poureed, the remaaining
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co
oncrete in th
he first truck
k was wasteed. Mix desiign, deliveryy tickets, annd test resultts are
prrovided in Appendix
A
A.

Figu
ure 5.16 Con
ncrete placem
ment and finnishing.
5.3 Instrumeentation and
d Monitorin
ng
Data
D from thee load cells was
w continuo
ously collectted throughoout the stresssing, re-stresssing,
co
oncreting, cu
uring, and de-tensioning
d
g (Figures 55.17a throughh 5.17f). Thhese graphs show
th
he stress cyccles (Figure 5.15)
5
as welll as the restrressing to thhe target streessing force of 21
kips (Figure 5.17b
5
and c). The amoun
nt of load losst in the firstt strand (Figgure 5.17a) can be
atttributed to some relaxaation but mo
ore prominenntly the elasstic shorteninng of the caasting
bed which is shown as stteps / drops in load corrresponding tto each strannd being streessed.
The
T total losss in load celll from the su
ubsequent 111 strands waas approximaately 640lbss. The
co
omputed stifffness of Strrand #1 obtaained from tthe measured load and sstrand elonggation
(2
20.7 kips / 23.33
2
in = 0..89 kip/in) provides
p
a coonvenient m
method to compute the eelastic
sh
hortening off the bed from the subseequent 11 strrands. Thereein, a 640lb loss in Strannd #1
(0
0.64 kips) divided
d
by 0.89
0
k/in is 0.72 in. Foor 12 strandss however, the bed shoortens
ad
dditionally to make a tottal bed shorttening 12/11 times 0.72 iin, or 0.79 inn.
ompletion off the initial stressing
s
of all strands, elastic shorttening of thee bed
Following co
ceeased but ad
dditional lossses due to relaxation of tthe strands ccontinued (Fiigure 5.17b)).
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22

21.5

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

19.5

Figure 5.17a Timeline from load cell data after final cycle of initial stressing (Day 1)
22

21.5

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

19.5

Figure 5.17b Timeline from load cell data between initial and final stressing (Day 1-2)
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22

21.5

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

19.5

Figure 5.17c Timeline from load cell data final stressing (Day 2)
22

21.5

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

19.5

Figure 5.17d Timeline from load cell data during final stressing and concreting (Day 2)
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22

21.5

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

19.5

Figure 5.17e Timeline from load cell data during concrete curing (Days 2-5)
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21.5

Load (k)

21

20.5

20

Strand 1
Strand 4
Strand 7
Strand 10

19.5

Figure 5.17f Timeline from load cell data during de-tensioning (Day 5)
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The load cell readings are provided in Table 5.4 for discrete times of interest including:
initial load after 10th cycle, load after all strands initially loaded, lowest load shown
overnight within first 24 hrs, load just before prestressing, load during re-stressing, load
after all strands were re-stressed, and the load just prior to de-tensioning.
Table 5.4 Load cell data at various times during the fabrication process.
Load in kips
Strand Strand Strand Strand
Avg.
1
4
7
10
11/18
1:13 – 1:35 PM

Jacking force on
10th cycle of
initial stressing

21.4

21.4

21.5

22.1

21.6

11/18
1:42 PM

Just after
completion of all
initial stressing

20.3

20.6

20.7

21.3

20.7

11/18
8:15 PM

Minimum load
due to relaxation
after initial
stressing

20.1

20.4

20.3

20.8

20.4

11/19
12:27 PM

Just before restressing

19.8

20.4

20.5

20.9

20.4

11/19
12:35 – 12:58 PM

Jacking force at
re-stressing

21.3

21.6

21.6

21.6

21.5

11/19
1:40 PM

Just before
concreting

21.1

21.3

21.3

21.4

21.2

11/22
1:55 PM

Just before detensioning

21.1

21.1

21.0

21.3

21.1

Further review of this data showed that the effective modulus of the four strands in series
could be computed from the actual load measured and the elongation of that strand. As
modulus values from testing are most sensitive to displacement (strain) measurements,
long sample lengths provide the most reliable results. In this case the sample was a
composite of four materials and the gage length was 400 ft. The prorated strand area
(based on length and area of each strand type) was used to compute the composite
modulus of the four strand system using the following equations:
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where

Using the areas for each material given in Table 4.2 and field lengths of each strand (85 ft
for each of the stainless steel piles and 145 for the LR carbon steel), the composite
modulus was found to be 27,600 ksi. A predicted value was also computed using a
similar approach from laboratory relaxation data values of modulus (from Figure 4.40),
where the composite modulus was prorated on the basis of lengths to obtain 26,800 ksi.

By averaging the load in the four corner strands from load cell data, the overall trend of
load versus time can be reviewed (Figures 5.18a – 5.18c). The temperature of the air
directly above the bed was also recorded and shown in these figures. From these graphs,
the response from varying temperature can be seen to be partly responsible for variations
in load over the 96 hr field testing timeframe. Over the first 24 hrs (Figure 5.18b), strand
cooling from rapid air temperature changes inversely affect the load, while the gradual
changes from day to night appear to be more proportional.
100
21.4

Load Cell Avg.
Air Temperature

95

21.2
90
85

Load (k)

20.8

80

20.6

75

20.4

70

20.2

65

20

60

Temperature (F)

21

Figure 5.18a Average load and air temperature over the 96hr field testing time frame.
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21.3

90
Load Cell Avg.
Air Temperature

21.1

Load (k)

21

85
80

20.9
20.8

75

20.7
70

20.6
20.5

Temperature (F)

21.2

65

20.4
60
20.3
11/18/13 12:00 PM
11/19/13 12:00 AM
11/19/13 12:00 PM
Figure 5.18b Average load and air temperature over the first 24 hrs of field testing (prior
to concreting).

90

21.3
21.2

Load (k)

21

80

20.9
75

20.8
20.7

70

20.6
20.5
20.4

Temperature (F)

85

21.1

65

Load Cell Avg.
Air Temperature

20.3
60
11/21/13 12:00 PM
11/22/13 12:00 AM
11/22/13 12:00 PM
Figure 5.18c Average load and air temperature over the last 24 hrs of field testing (cured
concrete).
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An
A increasing
g trend in sttrand force can
c also be sseen that is independentt of the obseerved
teemperature variations.
v
This
T
trend is speculated to be causeed by shrinkaage forces thhat if
leeft too long without de-ttensioning can
c develop to levels higgher than the tensile streength
of the concrette.

5.3.1 Surfacee mounted gages
g
Along
A
with th
he load cell installation
i
and
a monitoriing discusseed above, an elaborate suurface
gage program
m was impleemented to show the trransfer lenggth upon de--tensioning. This
in
nvolved mou
unting surfaace gages, co
onnecting alll gages to ccomputerizeed data colleection
sy
ystems, and monitoring during de-teensioning (cuutting the sttrands). Thiss has traditioonally
been an accepted mechan
nism to deteermine the ttransfer lenggth which shhows the point at
which
w
no add
ditional straiin is noted. In effect, a sufficient length of bond is requirred to
withstand
w
thee full strand
d force which in this caase was 21 kkips. In thiss regard, a sstrand
lo
oaded to a higher
h
load would concceivably neeed a longer embedmentt to developp that
fo
orce and vicee versa. The surface gag
ge layout useed for all pilees is shown iin Figure 5.119.
For this project 60mm long,
l
120 Ohm,
O
resistivve type straiin gages (Figure 5.20) were
ep
poxy bonded to the con
ncrete surfacce. In generral, the proccess entails: (1) grindinng the
co
oncrete surfa
face smooth, (2) cleaning
g the surfacee of all loosee debris andd dust, (3) placing
a layer of passte-consisten
ncy epoxy on
o the concr ete and embbedding the gage into eppoxy.
Figures 5.19 - 5.22 show the overall surface
s
gagee program coomponents aand process.

9 Instrumenttation layoutt for each endd of every pile.
Figure 5.19
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Figure 5.20
0 60mm straain gage seleected for surfface mountinng.

Fig
gure 5.21 Co
onstruction ggrade epoxy paste.
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Figure 5.22 Grinding
G
pile (top left); gage layout
ut (top right)); embeddingg gages in eepoxy
(b
bot left); and
d finished insstrumentatio
on (bot right)).

5.3.2

Data Collection Wiring
W
and Setup

To
T minimize wire length
hs and the associated
a
coosts, each piile was assiggned a dediicated
high speed daata collection
n system. Eaach pile had 11 surface sstrain gages near each ennd on
4 in centers (40
( in total length) starrting 1.5 incches from thhe ends and two strain ggages
mounted
m
neaar the centerr to serve as an indicattion/confirm
mation of thee full transfferred
sttrain. When coupled witth the four embedded
e
strrain gages, eeach pile haad 28 strain ggages
wired
w
back to
o the data collection sysstem. This ttranslated innto lead wirees spanning from
th
he end of eaach pile back
k to the centter of the pille where thee computerizzed systems were
positioned orr approximattely 1000 ft of lead wiree per pile. F
Figure 5.23 shows the ggages
being connected and an overview
o
of the
t long leadd wires.
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Figure
F
5.23 Surface
S
gagee wiring bacck to data colllection systems.
All
A computerr systems (Fiigure 5.24) were
w
synchrronized in tim
me and straiin gage elecctrical
offsets were removed prrior to de-ten
nsioning. Inn all, five coomputerizedd data collecctions
sy
ystems weree used: one connected
c
to each of the four piles annd a fifth atttached to thee load
ceells which continuously
c
y monitored for the duraation of the ttensioning aand de-tensiooning
tiime frame (approximat
(
ely 96 hrs). The de-teensioning/cuutting sequennce is show
wn in
Figure 5.25 which
w
was seelected from
m FDOT speccifications. F
Figure 5.26 sshows the cuutting
prrocess perfo
ormed with an
a oxy-acety
ylene torch. As the LR carbon steell pile was cllosest
to
o the live en
nd where cu
utting occurrred first, thee surface strrains were m
most pronouunced
du
uring that cu
utting proceess as shown
n in Figure 55.27. The ceenter gage shows the hiighest
am
mount of po
ossible strain
n, although some
s
bed frriction may still have reesided whichh was
elliminated on
nce the next open corrido
or was cut.
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Figure 5.24 Data collecttion systems for each ppile (top leeft: Carbon, top right: 22205,
bottom left: XM-29,
X
botto
om right: 316).

Figure 5.25 De-tension
ning sequencce for 12-strrand piles (coourtesy Stanndard Concreete
Products)).
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Figure 5.26 De-tensioning
D
g performed
d by cutting sstrands with a torch.

S
vs. tim
me during dee-tensioningg for selectedd surface strrain gages oon the
Figure 5.27 Strain
LR
L carbon pile during first cuts (live end).
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Full de-tensioning of the entire bed proceeded cutting from the live to dead end thereby
fully releasing the LR carbon steel pile first followed by the 2205, XM-29 and then the
316 pile. Figure 5.28 shows the center of pile strain and the dead end load cell readings as
a gradual increase in strain as the bed was fully released. As expected the load cells
closely mimic the strain response in the closest pile to the dead end (316). The dashed
black lines denote the times when cutting each of the five corridors between or beside the
piles initiated. The entire process took approximately 10 minutes.
25
final
cuts

0
‐50

Strand Force (kips)

‐100
15

‐150
‐200

10
‐250

Strand 7

Middle of Pile Strain (ue)

20

Strand 10
Strand 1
Strand 4
Cuts
Low lax
2205
XM‐29

‐300

5
1st
cuts
0
1:55 PM

316

‐350
2nd
cuts
1:58 PM

3rd
cuts

4th
cuts

2:02 PM

‐400
2:06 PM

Figure 5.28 Gradual load transfer into piles from live to dead end as each pile is cut loose
from both ends.
As expected strains within the pile were lowest at the pile ends and increased with
distance from the ends. Figures 5.29a - 5.29d show the raw strain gage data vs. time for
each of the LR, 2205, XM-29 and 316 piles, respectively. Figures 5.30a - 5.30d show the
strain gage data as a function of surface position time for each of the LR, 2205, XM-29
and 316 piles, respectively. And finally, Figures 5.31a - 5.31d show the linear regression
of the strain gage data vs. position for each of the LR, 2205, XM-29 and 316 piles, again
respectively.
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ponse duringg cutting for LR carbon ssteel pile.
Figurre 5.29a Straain gage resp

Figure 5.29b Strain
n gage response during ccutting for 22205 stainlesss steel pile.
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Figure 5.29c
5
Strain gage response during cuutting for XM
M-29 stainlesss steel pile.

Figuree 5.29d Strain
n gage respo
onse during ccutting for 3316 stainlesss steel pile.
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Figure
F
5.30aa Strain vs. position
p
alonng pile (LR ccarbon steel ppile)

Fig
gure 5.30b Strain
S
vs. possition along pile (2205 sstainless steeel pile)

Figu
ure 5.30c Sttrain vs. posiition along ppile (XM-29 stainless steeel pile)
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Fiigure 5.30d Strain
S
vs. po
osition alongg pile (316 sttainless steell pile)

Figure 5.31a
5
Linearr regression of
o strain in trransfer zonees (LR carboon steel pile)
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Figure 5.3
31b Linear reegression off strain in traansfer zones (2205 stainlless steel pilee)

Figure 5.31
1c Linear reg
gression of strain
s
in trannsfer zones (X
XM-29 stainnless steel piile)
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Figure 5.31d Linear regression
r
off strain in traansfer zoness (316 stainleess steel pilee)
Using
U
the con
ncrete streng
gth from cy
ylinders assoociated with each pile (ttruck 1 or 2), the
sttrain distribu
utions shown
n above werre convertedd to concretee stress and plotted in F
Figure
5.32. The eff
ffective prestress was in
n general prroportional to the moduulus of the steel
wherein
w
the LR
L carbon steel
s
achieveed the highest values folllowed by thhe 2205, XM
M-29,
an
nd 316 piles.
In
n relation to the AASHT
TO code vallue for transffer length off 30 in (60 ttimes diametter of
sttrand), the observed aveerage transfer lengths rannged from 30.5 in to 52.6 in as show
wn in
Table
T
5.5. This translatees into valu
ues of 60 too 101 times the diametter of the sttrand.
However,
H
theere were no
o observed detrimental
d
effects in trransfer lenggth as a resuult of
using the stainless steel strands selectted for this sstudy. In facct, the 2205 sshowed a maarked
t
leng
gth that may be in part exxplained by tthe slightly llarger area, 00.161
reeduction in transfer
in
n2, when com
mpared to th
he rest whicch were 0.1556in2, 0.153iin2, and 0.1447in2 for thee LR,
XM-29
X
and 316,
3 respectiv
vely (Table 4.2).
Tablle 5.5 Effecttive prestresss and transfeer length
Transfer lenggth

Pile
P I.D.

(Fig
gure 4.40)

max
m
sttrain

f 'c

Unit
wt.

E conc.

E
Effective
pprestress

Liive

Dead

Avg.

LR

ksi
28,900
2

ue
315
3

psi
5753
3

pcf
137.5

ksi
4036

ksi
1.27

inn.
400.3

in.
55.7

in.
48.0

2205

23,500
2

312
3

5753
3

137.5

4036

1.26

277.9

33.1

30.5

XM-29
X

22,100
2

297
2

6015
5

137.9

4145

1.23

511.5

53.8

52.6

316

20,500
2

276
2

6015
5

137.9

4145

1.14

466.0

49.5

47.8

E strand
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Figure 5.32 Regresssed strain disstributions fo
for each pile
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Chapter 6: Conclusions
In Florida, approximately two thirds of the 5500 bridges reside in marine environments
making corrosion damage one of the main sources of service life reduction. Most of this
damage pertains to substructural elements (e.g. piles or drilled shafts, footings, and
columns). Therein, the service life of these elements is, in part, dictated by the time
required to corrode the steel once chloride ions are at the surface of the steel (concrete
quality being a similarly important factor).
Stainless steel materials have a higher tolerance to chloride ions and therefore can be
expected to extend the service life of marine structures. For prestressed piles, however,
the high strength requirements for prestressing strands make many stainless steel grades
inadequate and in most cases are not available in strand form. Further, if the strength of
the stainless steel is increased through cold working or similar, heightened concerns
arise regarding the possibility of stress corrosion cracking (SCC). This study
investigated the corrosion and structural performance of three candidate stainless steel
materials with the goal of identifying a possible solution that uses stainless steel for
prestressed concrete piles suitable for Florida marine environments.
The three candidate stainless materials selected for evaluations were an austenitic Grade
316 stainless steel, a low nickel but high manganese alloy known as XM-29, and a
duplex (austenitic / ferritic) alloy known as 2205. The primary components of this study
included: (1) screening for potential SCC development in single wire specimens, (2)
documenting the tensile strength and relaxation properties of 7-wire strands, and (3) the
transfer length determination from the fabrication and testing of full scale prestressed
piles. Given the virtually infinite alloy combinations from which to choose, the
candidate materials were largely selected on the basis of their availability in strand form.
6.1 Corrosion Tests
The results suggest that duplex high-strength stainless steel 2205 performed better
overall than the other two alloys. While 2205 performed second best in the Phase 1 tests
based on detected SCC events, it had clearly superior performance in the Phase 2, anodic
polarization stage tests, which involved high severity and were also conducted in an
environment more representative of conditions in concrete. The results of testing in the
initial stage of Phase 2 were nevertheless encouraging in that none of the three alloys
exhibited any signs of SCC in an environment that simulated heavily Cl- contaminated
concrete pore water at a highly accelerating temperature regime. Although these findings
are preliminary in nature and should be supplemented by the results of longer time
exposures, it suggests that the concrete pore water environment protects the stainless
steel to a level that may extend service life for all the candidate stainless steel materials
tested.
6.2 Relaxation Tests
Relaxation tests showed that the as-received stainless strand materials are not relaxed to
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an acceptable level for immediate use in prestressed applications. This is not surprising
given the standard practice for relaxing strand material is induction heating that makes
use of the magnetic permeability of normal carbon steels. The lower to near zero
magnetic permeability of stainless steels exclude the use of induction furnaces for this
purpose. However, mechanical relaxation in the form of cyclic stressing was found to
reduce losses to commonly accepted levels with the exception of the XM-29 which
showed very little improvement. In all cases, the act of cycling the strand increased the
apparent modulus significantly thereby removing compliance associated with the strand
configuration.
As the ultimate goal of setting relaxation limits is to reduce long-term losses in effective
prestress, the tolerable amount of relaxation may be subject for review on a case by case
basis. In the case of XM-29, for instance, the exact same strand material produced in
Sanderson, FL, is now in use in the Pearl Harbor Submarine Silencing Facility (as
discussed in Chapter 2).
6.3 Transfer Length Testing
Aside from the corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of the stainless steel
materials, the surface smoothness was also noted as a point of concern as it pertains to
bond with the concrete. Both development length and transfer length can be affected in
this regard, but for prestressing applications, transfer length is most important. For this
study, full scale piles were cast with each of the three candidate stainless steel materials
and one with Grade 270 low relaxation (LR) carbon steel. Results showed no adverse
effects from the use of any of the stainless steel strand products used in this study. In one
case (2205), a reduction in transfer length was observed relative to the other three strand
materials. When compared to code specified values (60 times the diameter of the strand;
60d), the actual values ranged from 60d to 101d. The 316, XM-29 and Grade 270 LR
carbon steel all showed similar transfer lengths at approximately 100d.
6.4 Design of Prestressed Piles using Stainless Steel
The design of prestressed structural elements and specifically piles is dependent on the
mechanical properties of the strands, concrete strength and level of effective prestress.
With regards to using stainless steel strands, these properties are relevant for setting
limits for the stressing operation, calculating prestress losses, evaluating ductility, and
estimating ultimate capacity.
As the stainless steel materials are weaker than standard Grade 270 LR carbon steel,
additional strands are required to offset the loss in combined load. For instance, the 14in
square demonstration piles cast in this study used 12 strands instead of the more
commonly-used 8-strand pattern. That determination was made on the basis of the
weakest strand material used (316) and because all piles were cast simultaneously endto-end, in-series (all had identical strand forces). Based on strength alone, fewer strands
could have been used for the stronger 2205 and XM-29 piles if those piles could have
been cast separately from the weaker 316. Further, as no degradation in bond was noted
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as a result of the smoother stainless steel surface, the design hinges simply on required
total force and ultimate strength of the strand.
Figure 6.1 compares the number of strands, strand pattern, jacking forces, effective
prestress and clear spacing between strands for FDOT configurations of 14in, 18in, and
24in square piles. Therein, any of the three stainless steel materials used in this study
can be used for prestressed concrete piles.

1

2"

Ø, Gr. 270 LRS

1

2"

Ø, 2205

1

2"

Ø, XM-29

1

2"

Ø, 316

14 in.

8 at 31 kips
fpi = 1.27 ksi
% f,ult = 74%
cs = 3"

8 at 31 kips
fpi = 1.27 ksi
% f,ult = 80%
cs = 3"

12 at 21 kips
fpi = 1.29 ksi
% f,ult = 57%
cs = 1.9"

12 at 21 kips
fpi = 1.29 ksi
% f,ult = 75%
cs = 1.9"

16 at 26 kips
fpi = 1.28 ksi
% f,ult = 62%
cs = 2.3"

16 at 26 kips
fpi = 1.28 ksi
% f,ult = 67%
cs = 2.3"

16 at 26 kips
fpi = 1.28 ksi
% f,ult = 71%
cs = 2.3"

20 at 21 kips
fpi = 1.30 ksi
% f,ult = 75%
cs = 1.7"

24 at 31 kips
fpi = 1.29 ksi
% f,ult = 74%
cs = 2.3"

24 at 31 kips
fpi = 1.29 ksi
% f,ult = 80%
cs = 2.3"

28 at 27 kips
fpi = 1.31 ksi
% f,ult = 73%
cs = 1.9"

36 at 21 kips
fpi = 1.31 ksi
% f,ult = 75%
cs = 1.4"

18 in.

24 in.

Figure 6.1 Pile strand patterns, jacking forces, and effective prestress for the various
strand materials used in this study.
6.5 Cost Effectiveness
Given the higher cost of stainless steels relative to carbon steels, it is immediately
apparent that piles cast with stainless steel reinforcement will have a higher initial cost.
The rationale for considering stainless steels stems from to need to extend the service life
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of bridges preferably without the need for periodic repairs. In so doing, the potential to
decrease costs exists when the time value of monies is considered.
The cost of stainless steel strands for this project ranged from $2.7/ft for Grade 316 to
$3/ft for the duplex 2205. As the 2205 was a special order, it is more likely that the
$2.7/ft is a more reasonable estimate of costs as 316 is commonly used and readily
available. Regardless and despite the slight increase in cost, 2205 uses only 24 strands
compared to 36 strands required when using Grade 316 (Figure 6.1). In this way, the
2205 is an obvious choice when comparing solely between stainless products (this does
not account for the reduced labor costs associated with prestressing with fewer strands).
Grade 270 LR carbon steel general costs on the order of $0.79/ft for US manufactured
strands. These costs were used to provide a life cycle comparison (Appendix C). This
analysis showed that the present day value of a pile cast with Grade 270 LR carbon steel
strands (repaired at 50 and 75yrs from corrosion damage) would cost 10% more than a
pile cast with 2205 strands. Table 6.1 provides a comparison of Grade 316, 2205 and
Grade 270 carbon steel pile costs.
Table 6.1 Present day cost of 75ft (24 in) piles with varied grades of steel and life spans.
Strand Material
Grade 270 LR
carbon steel
Grade 316 Stainless
steels
Duplex 2205 or XM29 Stainless steels

Initial cost

75yr life span

100yr life span

$6,231.75

$11,508.22

$15,456.17

$12,612.75

$12,612.75

$16,362.70

$9,957.75

$9,957.75

$13,707.70

Note for XM-29 in the smaller 14in piles the price is more closely aligned with the 316
based on the 12 versus 8 strand configuration required. Similarly, costs used for this
comparison may be skewed due to the small amounts purchased for this study.
6.5 Summary
The findings of this study suggest that use of higher strength grades of stainless steel
(2205 and XM-29) as a reinforcing material in prestressed piles is a cost effective
alternative to plain carbon steel reinforcing strands. These results account for structural
capacity, long-term relaxation, corrosion resistance, and field fabrication aspects of
prestressed piles. Increased cost effectiveness is likely to ensue as use of stainless
strands becomes more prevalent. However, the cost of nickel largely drives the cost of
stainless steels and as it is a naturally mined mineral, unforeseen market swings may
have undesirable outcomes.
This project concluded with four 75ft piles cast with different strand materials that can
and should be used to further explore the field performance of stainless steel reinforced
piles. This might include driving performance and cracked section corrosion testing.
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Appendix A: Concrete Information for Full-Scale Pile Specimens

Figure A.1 Concrete mix design.
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Figure A.2 Delivery ticket for first truck (piles: lox-lax & 2205).
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Figure A.3 Delivery ticket for second truck (piles: XM-29 & 316).
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Table A.1 Concrete cylinder compressive strengths at time of de-tensioning.
Cylinder 2
Average
Cylinder 1
Compressive Compressive Compressive
Cylinder
Age
Strength
Strength
Size
Strength
(psi)
(psi)
(psi)
Truck 1

4x8 in.

3 days

5126

6381

5753

Truck 2

4x8 in.

3 days

5778

6252

6015
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Appendix B: FDOT Specifications for square concrete prestressed piles

Figure B.1 14 in. square pile (FDOT index 20614)
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Figure B.2 18 in. square pile (FDOT index 20618)
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Figure B.3 24 in. square pile (FDOT index 20624)
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Appendix C: Life Cycle Cost Comparison

According to FDOT Master Pay Item records the current price of prestressed concrete piling 24”
square is $80.93 per foot (FDOT, 2013). The average price of plain carbon prestressing strand
currently used is seventy-nine cents per foot while the average price of stainless prestressing
strand is $2.95 per foot (Insteel, 2012; Sumiden, 2012; National Strand, 2012). One foot of a 24”
square pile typically has 24 feet of strand (24 strand pattern); for the 2205 stainless steel 24
strands can also be used (Figure 6.1) and substituted directly for plain carbon strand. Therefore,
the upfront cost would increase from $80.93 to $132.77 per foot.
24

$80.93

$80.93
.79 ∗ 24 $18.96
2.95 ∗ 24 $70.80
$18.96 $70.80 $132.77

However, additional strands are required for lower Grade stainless steel. A conservative
estimate, using the lowest strength grade 316 stainless steel with strength of 180ksi requires an
increase in the amount of stainless from 24 to 36 strands which corresponds to a cost of $168.17.
$80.93

$18.96

70.80 1.50

$168.17

This is a 108% increase when considering the pile unit as a whole but far less in comparison to
the cost of the entire structure.
The structural engineer often only includes a footnote about maintenance to achieve its design
life. Historically, not only maintenance but preventative and effective repairs such as cathodic
protection within an FRP pile jacket are required. Bridge structures are expected to reach service
lives ranging from 55 to 80 years with this treatment (Sumiden, 2012). This satisfies the 75 year
design life required by AASHTO that most states adopt.
The National Bridge Inventory has a rating system to identify “structurally deficient” (SD)
bridges. A rating of 4 or less signifies a SD bridge at which point it has reached the end of
service life unless repair, rehabilitation or replacement occurs (NBI, 2007). Florida ranks second
in the nation for the least percentage of SD bridges in the state at just 2.4% (Nevada leads the
nation with only 2.2% SD).
The Georgia Department of Transportation reports its SD age at 32 years (Moser, 2011).
According to a report by the FDOT corrosion research laboratory “older structures in marine
environments typically exhibited corrosion deterioration between fifteen and twenty years after
construction” (Powers, 2001). Since the late 1980’s high performance concrete has been used
which is expected to increase the service life of newer bridges, as such the conventional wisdom
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of a 50 year service life will be used as the age of first repair for bridges constructed today.
A cathodic protection (CP) integral pile jacket, non-structural, 16”-30” costs $1571.10 per foot
(FDOT, 2013). The life of the galvanic CP pile jackets typically protect piles between 15-25
years (Powers, 2001).
Assume at 50 years the plain carbon steel pile needs a CP repair. The minimum pile jacket
length is 5ft but typically much more is used. 6ft length is used for this example.
6

: $1,571.10/ft ∗ 6ft

$9,426.60

Assuming a 2.8% annual increase in cost, the 50 year future value of a repair will be:
$37,498.23 per pile

$9,420.60 1.028

The present value of this cost assuming a 4% discount rate is:
$37,498.23
1.04

$5,276.47

These two calculations can be combined and repeated at 50 years and again at 75 years and
added to the original cost of the pile to attain the cost of materials and repair for a 100 year
service life.
$80.39 75
∗

$9,426.6 ∗

1.028
1.04

$9,426.6 ∗

1.028
1.04

$15,293.87

The present day cost of a 75 and 100yr repair (terms two and three above) is $9,224.12 or 61%
of the cost of the pile.
Multiple grades of stainless steel pc strand have been shown to exceed a 75 year period (by
extrapolation) before signs of corrosion appear (Fernandez, 2013). This data is conservative in
nature but will be used for the life cycle cost comparison. Substituting the initial material costs
for stainless and using just one repair at 75 years the cost for a 100 year service life is computed
below for Grade 316 (more strands) and the duplex 2205 (no additional strands required):
$

$

.

.

∗
∗

.

$9,426.6 ∗
$9,426.6 ∗

$16,560.70 for Grade 316

.
.

$13905.70 for Duplex 2205

.
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Consider two factors that may bring down the cost: the 75 years to first sign of corrosion (not
necessarily repair level) is derived from laboratory tests with no protection from chloride
deposits.

Table C.1 Present day value of 75ft piles for various grades of steel and life spans.
Grade 270 low-lax Carbon
Grade 316 Stainless
Duplex 2205 Stainless
$15,293.87 100 year life
$16,560.70 100 year life
$13,905.70 100 year life
$11345.92 75 year life
$12,612.75 75 year life
$9,957.75 75 year life
Repair at 50 and 75 years. Repair at 75 years. Does not Repair at 75 years. Does
Neither estimate includes any consider the longer service life not consider longer life
secondary losses such as MOT, expected when embedded in when
embedded
in
loss time or resources which are concrete and assumes the concrete. Fewer strands
estimated to be more than the weakest stainless, Grade 316 needed
with
higher
repair costs themselves.
with 180ksi tensile strength is strength 2205 strands.
assumed.
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